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1-IE wlio is chosen by his colleagues to deliver the opening lec-
tre of the session i. apt to view the situation wNit'h mixed feelings.
At first with pride at being so selected, but as time passes, with

grw ng ~easiness and doubt as to lis ability to carry out the.
task assig'ned; and lie ultimately reaches a point at which lie won-
derswliether thieywis-hed to spoil his holidays or onlyhoped to malze
their own more pleasant. It is not an easy task -to dhoose. a subject
for an opening lecture. There is an emýbarrîas des riches wvhich
niffkes selection difficuit. Mfedicine, with its fascinating past,
linked at every point with the history of the development of human
knowledge, and its glorious future so full of promise for the humau
race, is' not wanting in m any and varîed themes for such a lecture.

The lecturer is peculi-arly fortunate wben the date of his ad-
di'ess f ails i'ith an opocli in the history of the institution; and in
that fortunate position I find mi-yseif to-niglit.

Since the opening of the iBiclogical Department of the Univer-
sity in 1890,, each succeeding autumn has seen this theatre filled
with ever-increasing crowds of students, gathere «d upon the flrst day
of the session, to hear the opening lecture. And since that date. the
l3iological Pepartment has filled a peculiar place in the histor'y of
the Medical Faculty and of its students. Rere the students be-
gin their work and within its wvalls the Faculty meets each month
during the session.

Ain addrcss dclivcred at the opening ot the sixtccntl Session of tho Medical Faculty
Of the Uniiversity of Toronto.
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'ro-day forins an epocli iin the Iiistory of this institution in thaï;
this is probably the last opening lecture of the 2cd ical Faç-tltv
to bc delivored in this hall. Before the session is fln-,shed, we wil
riave moveci into the "building which, is now being erec-te4a to the noith
of this one and Il tralusferring the w'ork of the third and fourth
years to it, the last stcp will have been taken to bringc the whole
body of miedîcal students, thoroughly in touch with University life.
It is a step to which the friends of the Faculty and the University
have long looked fowr;for, altiiougli the University lias, flu
more loyal alumni than those iin. medicine, yet the separatioîi of
the final years has, to a certain extent, tended to eut themn off fioi
the University and its life, and bas :crtainly tended to produce a
separation between the men of the flrst and. second and those of the

J'.rd and fourth years.
At the verýy outset ille founders of the Medîcal Faculty com-

mitted theniselves to the position thiat the study, of iliedicine re-
qi.ired a thorougli general scientifie g-rouudwork, especiailly Ili
biology, and the erection of this building in 1890 was the first stelp
towvards properly providing for this; althouffl for the' three years
prior to that date. good w'ork was donc even with flc insufficient
equipment and erarnped acconmmodation thon available. 1 is
peculiarly fltting, therefore, tbat; the biological building should
be elosely associated with tho development of the Facuity.

The effeut of this care for the -îoinidwork of iîdieine 1.v the
University autlmoritieb, is ,;hoNvn ini the standing which its gradulat.s
have taken w'lerever thev hiave gune; and the VTiversitv herseif
lias profited not onfly on the prosamec side of increascd fees but also
on the much more imiportant one of a rapidly-growing body of
loyal graduates, scattered from one end of the province to the
other-gradliates as loyal and perhaps mnore. influential than any
other body of lier alunini.

For still another reason, it is fltting that' the opening lecture in
the Faeulty of iMedicine shodld bie delivered in this buildingý, be-
eause the fact that should. be deeply inmpressed on you stuldents
wvho are entering for the first timie the study of iedicine, and ulpoli
you older men whio have been engapd. in it for a. longer perli
is that at bottom. Mediine is a biological sciene, and that su ]l(g
as duritig your student days or in later life in active practice, y011

puirsue a biologîcal r-nethod, in the studv of the probleins 'hiýCh
you may hiave to face, so long will you be pursuing the stndy of
scientifie mledicine; but wvhen you drift away f rom that miethod,
you are drifting towards a false empiricismi and quaekzer.y. Awln
perliaps, when now the Faculty) of IMedicine is to a certain extelit
paSsing from under the proteetingy wi ngs of the Biological Depart-
ment, it may be permitted to refer to one, w'ho nioie tlian any other
member of the Univeràity has diY'ected the development cf muedical
teaehing in this country along truc biolo ical lios. I refer to the
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Vice- President, Professor Rainscay Wright, and 1 believe thiat al
iieibrs of the Faculty wvill agree w'ith mie wlien 1 say', that we
owe Iimi a very greât debt, for' the influence w'hicli bis teaching
lins c'xerted upon the breadthi of outlook w'hich onr students have
developed. The students of to-day w'îll hardly realize that the
point whici -%vas mnost severely ittacked by the enernies of the tnii-
vcrsity Medical Faculty in 1887 was the introducetion of general
biology in the course and the pronîinenco given to that subjeet;
and now, wlien entering the sixteenfli session, that we îuay lock
upon Éhat subject and ifs influience upon the rest of the curriculum
as o 'c of the glories of the Faculty we muust acknowledge that this
is ow'ing to the catholicity of spirit of tho head of tiiat departrnent.

It is not ruy intention, ho-wever, to adress youi to(-nig«ht in the
iieccss-ity of a proper biological trainiiicg as a foundation for medi-
cille; that lias been doule by other and abler liands than mine; andi
aithouigli it is ev'er an .interesting subject to discliss, tlie faCt is nowv
everYwliere admitted and needs nio discussion.

To'-day, another ep)och in the history of rndicine lias' been
reached,( an epoch which wve niust ail regard -%vith sadness, -although
it is an epocli which -we hiave ail known rnust soon corne. We are
to-ay, students, of MIodern Medicine, mourning the father of
Modern M:edicine, Virchow. Virchow is dead, anid wiii his pass-
ing is broken flie last link betwcen scientiflc niedicine, which lic
did so much to establish, and of those older ideas of the first haif
of the niueteenth century., whicli he did so much f0 overtlîro-w. IFor
over ifty year Virclio-v's mind lias dominated our science, and for
ail time lis influence will be feit; it is fltting that oit such, an
oc.-ai,in ive should devote more flan a passing notice f0 the life
Pûd work of our great master. ?wish this evening, tiierefore, for
a short time to direct your attention to ItLe lu:e of Virchow, and
to atieipt in some measure to give yon an idea of what lis life,
wvork lias meant for Medicine and what a loss Medicine suffers by
his (leath.
r ii order fo properly appreciafe bis influence, we niiust first

cndrfor a moment, flie condition iii w'hich lie fond the science
wheni he graduated fromn the University of Berlin in 1 S43.

*During the flrst forty years 3f the nînetcentlî centi;y great
adranres have been made, especially in gross anatomy, both normal
and paftliological; in Englanl fthe teaching of Elunfer lad doue
xnuch to emancipafe medicine frorn the errors of the ghe;îl
oenfniry; in France great progress lad been nmade under Bichat,
Leiie, Audral,, and Cruveillhier; w'hile in Austria, Rokitansliy,
onle Af flic greafcsf, perhaps fthc greatesf, gross pathologist of al
tinie 1, - l adIded ini mensely to the accurate k nowledge o f the cross ap-
pearance of clisease as scen ini the antopsy rooin; but ever-*yw'hiere
we find fIat flie nysfieismn of the ciglifeentl centurýy dom-inafed
ideaS, and met aphysical speculations sfîll took thec place of careful
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observation and experiment. In fact, the history of mdciedur-
jig the first fity years of the past century was stili the ]i-tory of
the rise and, fail «of systemis and sehlools. So littf'e di-! ;cieiitifie
iiethods affect the interpretation of the phenomena of disease, that
1R'okitanskzy, himself the niost painstaking and exact of gro-ss path-
o]o.gists, wvas the father of tliat system w'hich N -as the first ito lx
attacked and overthrown by Virchow, naanely, the lumvral path-
oI(.gy. It would indeed take too rnuch tinie to attempt to £ully
describe tlue state of medical thoughit at this period; it would per-
haps be difficuit for us to appreciate it properly; we have gone
so far forward that to-day it is almost impossible for us to go
back to the point of view% of the physician of 1840, and appreciate
the arguments which appeared to him, so cogent. The tendencies
were ail transcendental; there was continual*y introduced into the
arguments the action of a something which might be called the
CC nervous principle," the " life principle,"'or the " formative prix-
ciple," or something else of the kind, to, which ail sorts of activitie8
were ascribed- indeed Virchow, in the first volume of lis _ re7iî i,
c'liaintly ceoffs at the powers of this formative principle, as de-
scribe,ý in Ioýsteiy's I>athological Anatomy,, in the foilowing
words: " Does it flot seein as if this Bildungskraft were a free
'burgher from 'the bloody land of Kentucky, half horse and half
alligator,' or a smail demon fromn the days of the Rosicruian.s."

ln Germany the system which perhaps had the strongest hold
on the medical infr-d was that forai of humoral pathology which
had been promulgated by Rokitansky,. a modification of the patho-
.togieal, views of .A.ndral, the iFre.nch pathologist. According to
th-s view, the primary seat of all disease was iu the blood and, as
IRokitansky thought, disease consisted in false mixture of the cie-
ments of the blood, chiefly the fibrin and the albumen; to designaite
this abuormal condition he made use of the old Rippocratic term
crasis, and classified ail diseases into varnous crases. Oue of his
rnost important crasis, for instance, wvas that iu wvhich. he conceivcd
there was an excess of albumen and a deficieucy of fibrin; here he
placed such. widely different diseases as gout, rachitis, typaoid:
acute tuberculosis, ]right's disease, cancer, and others equally
varied. Row strong a hold the humoral pathology had on the

nids of men is shown by many terms still used and believed in
t the preseut day,~ by the laity, such as pure and impure blood,

and even the terms hot blood and cold blood; and although no one t
wvill. gainsay the therapeutic value of brimstone and molasses, yet
doubtless, li the minds of the conimon people, the humoral path-
ology is re8ponsible for the vigor of its application.

The grave objection to, these -views and to others of the same
-peniod -was that they were aimost entirely speculative hypotiesCs,
with but the slenderest foijudation in the way of observed fact or
experimeut.
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These were the doctrines and theories of disease which Virchow
was taugit, when a student in Berlin, and we doubt not that
throughout those years he must have struggled. vigorously aginst
them.

We have very few details about lis early years of life and
study; born in Sehiveibein in 18S21 a littie village in the fiat,
Sai'lt\ plains of Pomerania, about forty mile--; from the Baltie, lie
atteiided the village school. and afterwýrds the gymnasiurn at Cos-
lin. In an anecdote by bis friend Scliiemann, we see that. even
at thie gymnasiuin his future originality of mind wvas foreshddowed
in his attitude towards the study oflnugs n hcib
veirs proficient;, in his bamiie,. lie had begun ta study thle classics,
umder an enlightened teacher, who did not think it niecessary that
lie slîuld. inenorize grammatical rules, so long as hoe eould translate
correctly and write correct exercises; on going ta the gymnasium
lie was under a Greek, master who thouglit that since he, could not
repeat the rules in But.tmann's gramnar lis expexrtness must be
due to, deceit,' and so positive wvas lie of this that lie opposed hini
in his final exainination as not possessing sufficient maturit.y o f
morals ta proceed ta, the Ulniversity. iowever, the opposition
availed nothing, and lie passed ta, the University in bis eighteenth
year in 1839.

During lis medicai education, Virchow so, attracteci 1be atten-
tioi, u1 bis teachers that on graduation in 1843, instead oC enter-
ing the army medical service for which hie was preparing. lie was
retained in Berlin as prosector under Froriep at the Charite, las-
pital; very sliortly ýafter this hie wvas made lecturer in pathology.
This was in the year 1847à, and a few manths later in conjunction
W,.Ili bis colleague Reinliardt, hie began the publication of the
ArdL7iv fur palh7clogsc7ze Anatomie unýd Pliysiologie und 7dliiri
M-1dicin, the journal whicb was to bear the banner of the revollu-
tionarýy party in nmedicine. iReinhardt died iu 1852, and since
that. year Virchow bas remaied sole editor until the day of bis
death, wlien the -1 rcliiv liad reached its one hundred and sixty-
iiinth volume. At first the Archiv labored under serions diffeul-
ticsý-; tlie seco)nd volum-e was nof, complete tili 1849, thie third not
until 1851L; froni 1852 uintil 1856 one vol-ne per year was pro-
dueedJ and with the latter veap beg-an the regular appearauce of
two volumies, in 1861 if, Nvas again increased to, tliree, and in 1879
to four volumes per annuni. The A irc7z iv practically represents Vir-
chon's life on the side, of patliology; in it Nve see the graduai devel-
npmni-it of ail those ideas which did Sa iiiicli ta cdean awav the
debris of pa.st sýystenis and schools. *To the early volumes lie con-
tributed enormousl:y;- of the fourteen articles in the first voluime
eight are from bis pen,; in the next tliree ont of ten, and so on. It
W.a1ý with no inicertaiiài soinid that. lie ske-(tchedl the needs of Me<li-
chie in tliose early articles, ai.d it was -witli heavy blows that lie
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dh-ove home the lessons liehad to teacli, throuoglout -w'bat miiglit be
ealled the Sturm und Drang period of the r/j.

In lis leading article to, the fiftieth volume, lie indicates what
the editors had to face and how% they wcre received; 1 will qucite a
portion of it.

"It is difficuit at present to realize the boldness witb which two
young axxd almnost unknown men undertook by the publication of
fhiis journal f0 give, a new direction to the science of M4edicine.
The mnarliet -%,-as apparently glutted witli inedijoal journals, and in
Prussia especially a certain nuinber of these bore an enti,.,-ly
officiai character. These journals appeared under the aegis of
higl state officiais; they received officiailes and were subvented
in all sorts of wvays. It -,as very far from the rninds of flic officia]
world of that day f0, thinkz scientiflo requirements necessa*y to
ensure the circulation of the periodical pres. The editors re-
ceived so littie support, they liad so few contributors, and these sc'
weakz that they -were compelled to print flic f eeblest and. most
tedious articles-indeed. articles that had no other menit than fIat
tliey called the attention of the reader to, the Nvriter.

" The one requireinent alone fIat contributions to tlic medical
press should be original (Arbeifen) gave risc at that time to great
astonislienf. This -was the day of so-called practical observation.
The busy practical physician believed he had satisfied ahl daims
if froin time to time he cast a glance backw'ad over his profes-
sional career so ridli in experiences, and frrom if produced for tixe
use and comfort of lis colleagues and suffering liumanity, a gen-
eral abstract, in which ho ordered and explained his co-called
facts according to, his favorite systemn. Autopsy reports were
alinost as greaf rareties as in fthc days of SchenIk výon Gravcnberg
(-fifteenthi century). MicroscGpie investigation there -%vas none;,
even, dlinical histories -%ere oui-v written down from mnemory, ùVr
if fhey were drawn from the dtaily journal, it was apparent that
aipart front the examination of fixe pulse,, it 'was rarely a question
of thc sysfematic exaumination of thec patient. Tlicrapy mov(»d in
ifs old. accustomed channeis; venesction stood in tlic first piaCeG'
fixe activity of drugs -%as esteemed as higli as their classification
iut o distinct groups wis hard and fast; axnd people were so raiucx
t'he more contented with their successes, since the limoral path-
ology, believed in and preached by laity and profession àlike ii
ntost beautiful harmonvy, e'xsiiy expiained f ailures and offercd con-
venient excuses.

"c It would certainly be intcresfing to picture the, condition of
officiai. medicine as it existed, scarcely 25 years ago (Virlxow
-writes in 1870) for flic instruction and wanxing, of tIe inedicine
of flic future. 'What 1 have said, however, wvill show that if
seemied rather bold Io declare wvr not ouly on the existing px'es-,
but aitsci on fte -wholc official rnedicine, in order to bring about
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whtboth hield to be useless and impossible, namely, the study of
patlioiogical physioogy. In the minds of the reign ing circles,
1{,rtm,,nn's Theoria Morbi rendered ail that was necessary to, the
cliniician and practitioner f or the interpretation of symiptoms and
of the heaiing process. More than this wis evii; unfruitful learn-
ingili ey called it. And when I publishied an article in mny second
volume upoL the reform, of pathological and therapeutie vicws
through microscopie investigation, when, 1 desired that the whoie
of miedicine should inove at ieast three hundred times dloser to
ilatural processes, then I appeared to these gentlemen as an out
and out unpractical and possibiy even dangerous doctrinaire and
adventurer."

Itvas natural that the earliest researche-s of VTirchowv shouid
have been directed tow'ards. the study of the ceils of the body, inc
kess than ten years carlier Schwann and Sehîciden had announced
the diseo-'ery, the one of thie animai, the other of the vegetable ci
It 'vas ilatural, aiso, that a. mid so critical should at. once attemrpt
to test the pathiology of the humoralists from this standpoint. X\re
iiid, therefore, that his eariy contributions to science are largeiy
upont the microscopic characters of blood, both normal and pathio-
Io ieai. From. these investigations resuited lis papers on pig-
mlentation, in which he demonstrates so clearly the two forms of
blood pigment which arc produccd bv hemorrhage into the tissues,
a ehapter upon minute pathologicai change so complote as prac-ti--
cilly to close the subjcct. At this time also appeared the resuits
of biis work on that peculiar disease of the blood, leucemnia, a naine

whii l hisel sggested. Thecrin gross appearauce of the
b1o1<d in advanced cases of this disease led to a confusion with
puirulIent conditions, and superficial examinations undcr the micro-
~ec) secmed to c.onfirm. this view; to, Virchow wc owe tIc recog-
nitiuon of it as a disease .sui genieis associated wvith enlargemient of
thei( spleen =nd other symptoms, and. entirely distinct from pyenua
wvith whidh it hadl been confused.

Fromn these studies he was naturally led to a study of inflamii-
miation of the vessels,. thc resuits of sudh in:flainma-tory changes,
the formafion of thrombi or dlots, and thc conditions which gov-
ernedPi tIcclotti-ng of blood in tIc, living body. Inideed, the clotting
of tic, biood in the living body had, by a series of false, hypotheses,
ben broughî by Cruveillieir to explain thc wholc question of in-
flaijîmation. This Frendch pathologist had noteil that the flrst
evidence of the inflammation of the veins consisted in a clotting
c)f the biood; a.nd as in inflammations of thc organs, thc presence
of elots could ni be demonstrated ir thc larger vessels, he intro-
dluced thc hypothetical condition of capillarýy phiebitis, that is to
say, an in-fiammation and elottiuig of thc blood hn the capillariee.
It wvas to be expecte>d that such a hypothesis, unsupported by facts,
wcbiid attract VLchiowý's attention, and in lis study of thromnboses
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lie directed special attention to the question of the occurrence of
dlots in the vessels of the luings ; in studying these, in order to dle-
termine whetlier tliey had arisen primarily in that situation, lie
was struclk by the Thet that when found in the lung there vis
almnost alw'vays to be found a similar condition in some other part
of the body; and finally lie was able to demonstrate that a plug
resting in one of the vessels of a lima lltted exactly on to a throrn-
bus in a systeii vein; and, ir f act, that this plug had, brolzen
away from the thrombus and had been carrîed by the blood current
th-rough the right chambers of tlic heart into the pulmonary ves-
sels, passing from. the larger to the smaller until ultimately it waqs
stopped by plugging a vessel too small for its fnrther progrcss.
This condition of secondary plugging lie called. " embolisin," and
the plug of coagulated blood lie called. an " embolus," the condition
of the lung tissue as the resuit of this cutting off of the local blood
supply by the embolus we cail a-n " infarct," or a condition of " in-
faretion."1 Now, as this formation of infarcts of the lumg had been
one of the strong arguments of the believers in the theory of capil-
iary phiebitis, tlie wliole. groundworc of a false hypothesis was eut
away at one blow. But Virchow -%vas not satisfied witli the simiple
observation of conditions as fourni at autops3 ; hie followed the
question up by experiment, and by introducing foreign bodies such
as rnbber into the circulation of dogs so, as to produce artifieial
emboli, lie was able to more fully explain the condition and effeets
of embolisin; but especially these experùnents entitie Mim to be
considered one of the pioneers of that experiniental pathology
wvhichi was to de so mucli for the advanoe of oui knowledge. AI-
thougli mucli valuable work, was doue subsequently upon the siub-
ject of throxnbosis and embolism by other men, and especially by
Virchow's most celebrated pupil, Cohnlieim,, yet it is '-arv ellous
liow comnplete -%as this flrst denionstration of the facts.

It is said that; during the revolutionary year of :1848, w'hen no
doubt Virchow's democratic ideas were as well known. and as
vigorously pushed. by hixu as lis notions upon embolism, lie was
making an autopoy upon a patient of Schonleins,. wlo was-zup-
posed to lbave died of cerebral hemorrhage; upon. openîg up the
brain lie demonstrated to, the latter an embolus plugging the
middle cerebral artery, Schonlein turned away with the remark-,

0 O! You see barricades everywhere."
But Virchow's study of emboli led him stili further. Noting

that sometimes the embolus gave rise to a local abscess, ana that
this depended upon the condition of the dlot froxu whichi it had
originaated, lie gained an insighit into the -whole question of inetas-
tasis, wlich becaine ixnxnensely importa-nt when lie came to stud-y
the development of malignant mmnÎors; at the same tinxe lie «ot a
conception of the condition called infection -which. lid immediate
'bearing on the disease pyemia or blood poisoning.
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f lus investigations mnto the subjeet of inflammations turned his
attention to the question of the reaction of ordinary tissue ceils,

e )whcice therG resnited a valuable contribution upon the subjeet of
s parciiohynatous inflainmation, opening up a new% standpoiut', wvhich

t was iiiost important in the development of his ideas on cellular path-
ology. In this piece of -work lie pointed ont that the changes which
one sees in the parenchymatous ceils, i.e., the sweiling and increase

a in numnbers of the celis, w'ere simply indications of an abnornial
t activity of ail or certain of the processes of nutrition which ended

in degeneration of the celi. In this researcli the anthor's attention
s was especially directed towards the connective tissues, and there

iesulted the discovery of the connective tissue ceil, and of the oeIls
Iof the bono andi cartilage and the demionstration that the ceils
awere ail of the same nature, and that the tissues -were relatcd tis-
jsues. Til'ese observations on connective, tissue were of the higliest

importance for Virchow's own development, because the-y enabled
ri him to clear his mmnd fromn the last remaining taint of thie humor-

1- alists and to understand properly the «'hole question of ceil forma-
-t tion.

eSclnvarn, the discoverer of the animal ell, had propounded a
e theory for the exphuiation of the origîn of the oeil -wvhieh was

entirely basedl on humoralistie, ideas. This was the theorýy of the
1blastema; lie conceived that the oeil originated by a kcind of organie
scrystallization from a plastie material, wvhich he named the blas-

e tema, a fluid in fact; that the particles in this fluid becaine massed
togethier to form the nucieus, and around this the ceil protoplasmn
was deposited by a process essential]y similar to crystalization.
This blastema theory of Schwann was, as Virchow huînself says,

S the obstacle over -which lie st-Snbled.
s Not only Virchow, but inost of the other younger investi-

gatcors of that day, accepted the blastema theory, an& wvere look.ng1
0 for facts to support it, and were endeavoring upon this hypothesis
s to account for the formation of aIl the different celis of the body.
s One of the strongest arguments for this view was the occurrence

of certain granular ceIls in those are .s, espeeially inflainmatory,
e ýwhere xiew celis were being formed; 'besides these grTanular celis
e there were found pigment oeils> blood-corpuscle holding oeils, and

:,others -whiéh were, takcen t», be, proofs of the origin of thlese struic-
tures £rom a granuiar blastema. Virchow was able to show that

g these oeils had aoquired fLA granular oliaracter or liad becoine
.t secrndarilyloaded witli the pigment masses :r the blood corpusoles.
d Bspecially the correct interpretation of the granular oeils, the fact

~-that tltey were degenerating celis, was of the greatest importance.
y As lie says in au article in the hundredth volume, CC These investi-
a gations have a ve-ry great value for the history of a 'human error;
e these granular oeIls -,vére regarded as individual steps in a develop-

mental series, and tliey had been carefuliy and acourateiy piac2d,
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in their correct order; no0 objection could ho raised agaînst the
order, onily uiifortunate chance had willed that the series had beeii
begun at the wrong end,. and that what were really ceils ini coiirse
of degeneration were thouglit to bu celis in the course of deveIop-
mient. The arrar -,ment was riglit; the chronology -was w'roig.
The opponents o-I- experimental, niethods, the anti-vivisectionists,
should learnl fromi this what diffieýulties are presented by puirely
anatomnical investigation; and to, what gross and long-persist iiI
funidamental errors they may lead."

These researches upon the development of the coUls of the bo>dy
and espocially the study of the conneetive tissue cell iii healiii
and disease, and its emibryological history, finally led Virchow to
sec that, iowvhcre do cells originate £rom a formloss blastema, but
that they always resuit froin the division of previously ex-,istiing
colis, and hoe fiiually announced tho fundamiental truth of the cel-
lular pathiology in his famnous modification of llarvey's clictuin,
Omnis cellula~ e cellula. It is difficuit indeed to overostiniate the
îar-re2ching influence of this doctrine, flot oniy for pathology, but
for the whole of biology. WÇith its recoognition was swept aNvav
the whole systemi of the humoral pathollogists and -with it a crowd
of other speculative hypotheses, and the inivestigation of disease
was able to, proceed upon a rational, scientifie path. By i t wvas
settled, or rather s4îould have been settied, the question of spon-
taneous goneratior..

During all thleso years of work Virchow's position as a 'Uni-
versity teacher wvas undergoing considerable change; in 1848 lie
wvas sent by the iPrussian Government to investigate the outbreak
of typhus in lJpper Sîlesia, and on lis return ho publishied a re-
port sucli as few governments have ever received fromn one of tlieir
ow-n officiais. A.fter a masterly discussion of the history and
course of the disease, with its syiuptons,, pathological findiigs,
and its treatment, hoe proceeds to discuss the cause of such an on't-
break and the remedies to ho used to prevent an recarrence.

.And hoe does not in the slightest mince lis words; hoe show,
,hat the conditions which gave rise to, the f amine., ana foulowing ir
the foyer, were: riirst., the stupidity of the wholo group of Prussian
officiais in1 tijeir bureaucratie miethods of dealing wvith wvhat wvas
an alien Polishi population, thon the heartlessness of both the anis-
tocracy of bir-th and of money in the treatment of their tenants
and their -workpeople, and lastly in the attitude of theo ian
Catholie hierarchy, which had kept the peasants in the deepest
ignorance. Bis remedy -%vas characteristie, "PDemocracy, pure
and unalloy-ed." B:is suggestion that the education of these people
should be begun hy giving thein Polish schools, and that thcey should
not attempt to Germanize them, by insistingt- on Geninan schools,
is of interest at the present day,, in view of tIe troubles that the
Governiment of Gerinany is stili having in this v~ery district. Mus
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retnrn. froin Silesia w'as just at the tirne of the revolution of 1818,
,1111 hie at once threwv himself into the midst of the political strug-
gle ovcr the election of delegates to tlic Germnan Natiotial Aýssembl.y,,
for w'hich ho xvas a candidate:» lUs languiage, in lis political
speeches at this time, must have been. inst uncemprornlising, andi
did net tend te conciliate a governm-tent stili smarting under the
lashi of his report upen. flc typhus epideinic. It is said that on
one occasion intsreferring to flic question of heredity, he said that
lie knew of one exalted family in w~hieh the grandfather adsof t-
enig of the hirain thue father hardeing of the brain, and the son
nlo b)rziins ut ail. And this xvas kuîownl to be a reference to the
royal fainily of Prussia. It -was natural, then, that lie should
have been very mnuch a persona non ffrala in officiai circles, and, as

arest11t. his lecturership in: the University xvas takhen from himi
tijis, however, causeci sucli an upromar in Universit.y circles, and
drew sucli protests net only from his colicagues, but also frem al
thue iuîecical societies, that thue goveriiiient speedily reinstated imrq,
with, however, greatly restricted 1powers. Conditions were un-
satisfactory,, so that whcn hlie a offercd the nmvly -established
chair in Pathology in the University of Wurtzburg ha accepted,
and in 1s'49 left Priussia for Wurtzburg. As Professor of Path-
ology ho rernaired. at Wurtzburg until. 1856; throughout this
pcriod lie contributed extenisively iiot only te his ewn. A reli v, but
alse to othe.r jeurnals, and abouit this tinie edited a text-book on
Special Pathologyý, and collaborated -with Vogel in one oir General
Pathiolog-, in. which appeared in cmncerete forin thc elemnents of
those doctrines which Nvere more fnil' embodied in hMs Cellular
Pathelogy.

In the year 1856, VT irchow w'as recalled to Berlin te fill -the
inew Chair of Pathelogy, his recail being practically forced upen
the Government by the medical public opinion ef the Cptl
le returned but oiilv upon conditions, one of wvhich being- that

there should be erected an institute for practical research. On lis
retinri lie found the iiuiseumn of Morbid Anatomy, p)ossessing oiily
about 1,-500 speciniens; at his eighitietu birthdav eelebration. lie
mWis able te state that thc newx inusoum recently- erected by thle
Pruissian Gox'erment at a cost of over 500,000 marks, contained
OVer 23,900 specirnenis; a very pregnant examll of his activity
illoiîg o-nly "te unie of 1)atholog-ical w.>k

lIn th#- 3ear 188appeared lis great work upon Cellular Path-
ololrV. This w'as a course of lectures delix ered in tire early part, of
tlie year ehiie-fly te bis collcagotýs and medical men ini thc city of
.Be)trlin, the ful tLitie of the work bc-ing, Cellular- Palio1oqz asq based
iipot Pliysio!ogicai <md Paflhologicai IJi.lology. r have outlined
to yevao ed the investigations whli led rip to the conceptieng
,elibedied in this boolk. Its success wvas immediate, and it was at
once transiated into ail the Buropean languages.
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Thie position reached in these lectures is broaly tis,, that ilhe
celt is the unit of the body. in hiealth and disease, that disense of
an organ is disease of the oeils of that organ, dise.nse of the body,
diseaso of the ceils of the body; and that thiose mnanifestatit-iis
whichi ve eall pathological are simply abnori-al, ianifestait.iis
of otherwise normai processes. In fact, that palhology is siiîi1 A)y
a brandi of the science of biology,.

The ;-est of the value of this conception of Virchow's is, that,
year by year as new facîs were discovered they fell naturally itito
Place., and I can recail no better example of this than. tie way in
which the neuroil concept and ail our later kuow>-%ledge of the I)atIl-
ology of the central nervous systei lias naturaliy f allen mbt unie
with the cellular pathoiogy.

Froni 1863 to 18671 appeared his virorlc upon mialigna'nt tuniitrs
under the title, Die kran7dîa fie Ges'c7wulste. This was an em-
bodiment of aIl those studies on tuinors aiù their developinuint,
wvhic'hhad appeaired aIdifferGnt times iii e À rc7i iv. His stiid es
Ùpon the origin of the ,tissuo, celi had directed him 10 tie proper
explanation of the question of hislogenesis; bis work upon citi ii
hiad cleared up the wliole subjeel of the spread of tiese tuiis
in the body that is the subjeet of metastases; and lis investigatiuils
into the subject of the connecetive tissue cell, enabled hinm t separ-
ate clearly the carcinomata or epitheliailu ti;lors fromn sarcomiala
or connective tissue tumors. This gwreat w'ork was unfortuiiately
ilever compieted, and aithougi it contained. errors il stili remnains,
one of the mosl exact l)icC5 of investigation which we have itlpon
the subj eet.

Succeeding ye.ars produced longer works upon culorosis, .p-
lus, trichinosis, and other subjeets, but as limne passed lis act lvi-
tics on thc side of pathoiogy became more crilicai thani productive,
owing largcly to the facl that lis intercsts had becoie so exlenLled
that lie -was unabie to devote as much lime to the exacting work
of experimentai pathological investigation. Ris duties as a
teacher, liowever, Nvere. ever lis first thouglit, and lis museum was
watched over and developcd with zeal to the very last; in fact, -
during the last few years of his life, lie was aceustomed to spend
an hour every Sunday in cxplaining to the public, wio, were ad-
mitted 10 certain rooms, thc meaning and. significance of the spudi-
mens. Indecd, in lis interest in the scientific education of the
public, esWeialiy of thc working classes,. lie wvas singularly liker
Huxley, and like Huxley he devoted. not a sinali portion of ii-s
lime to this objeet.

In spite of bis separalion from tIe active wvork of patlologicai
investigation in later years, one sees how closel*y in toudli lie re-
miained witl it ail, 'wlen one reads lis public addresses, sucli as
the Oroonian lecture of 18S93 and lie Huxley lecture of :1898.

Virchow's mind seeins 10 have been of such a dliaracter lII lie
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Nvas compelled to follow out with the same faithfulness the side
lines that opened up before hlm as hie did lis spe-Ial work of patli'
ology. And thus ive find that lis expcericnces, in the Silesiait
Tlyphus epidemie not only threw% him into the ivhirlpool of politics,
but probably also ivas responsible for that interest in publie sani-
tation, w'bidh in after years proved of such immense importance
to the City of Berlin. lu the same way lis study of cretinismn
grladually turned bis attention to Antliropology, to -vhich science
ho wvas so devoted in after life.

1 have alluded. to bis political activities, anif certainly these
de:,erve more than a passing notice. In 186-9 hie wvas elected as
a radical member to the rrussian Diet, and hie remained in that
chiamber until his deatb, as leader of the radical party and Bis-
rnarck's most redoubtable opponent; it is said that w'hen, in 1865~,
lie defeated the Goveriiment upon the motion to create a naevy,
)3ismiarckl wvas so incensed as to, challenge him to a duel, an lionor,
however, ivhich lie declined. Ris political w'ork took not a smnall
portion of bis time, and for many years lie wvas chairman of the
finance committc of the bouse. That lie did not find bis political
activities interfering in lis regular scientific woÂk.I shows wbat
iiiiiense powers of concentration lie had. However, when remon-
stratcd w'itli once upon wasting lis time in politics, lie said: " The
dates of miany of my lectures will prove that even on tliose days
on wvhich important matters claimed thie attention of parliamient,
1 have attended. to my duties as a teacher. To set at rest tlie
anxiety of my friends, I will add that the sulent and often un-
iioticeci labor of tlie scientist requires more energy and greater
effort than the activity of the politician, whidli is both. noisier and
more speedily appreciated. The latter avocation lias appeared
often to be rather a recreation.' Ifn 1880 hie wvas elected to the
R~eichstag, and remnained, a niember of that body for sonie years,
iuntil in fact he wvas defeated by a socialist candiate; a commientarýy
upon the filkeness of the electors of B3erlin. As a mîunicipal
pclitician lie occuuicd the position of a meinher of the Berlinuni-
cipal Cou-ncil for forty years, and durîng that period lie înitiated
and carried out the wvbole, systeni of public s.iitation, which bas
made Berlin one of the liealthiest citiez of the world. The systeni
of sewage disposal by filtration upon the beds of the sewage farm
Io the northi of the city wvas the sdlieme to whidli lie devoted lis
greatest energies, anid -which lie carried tîrougli in the teeth of
Etrong opposition; and fromi the tume of its inception until lis final
il]ness lie made lis own special care the healtli of the wvork people
upon the filter beds. It was witli considerable pride, tberefore,
that li ecould point to theni as as bealthy as any other class in the
whole population à£ Berlin. The liousing of the wvorldng classes,
the systein of city iiospitals, and many otlier sanitary improve-
monts whidli have made Berlin so celebrated are due also to bis
personal interest.
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rpheî.e is yet another side to Virchowv's life, to whicli rcferew.ce
must be made. That is to the %vorh which ho dici in fthe scietwe-
of Anthropology. Hie, w'as appareuit]y led into this by) his interv's.t
in tho pathology of the skull, and especially by bis studies on ere-
tinism. But once his attention wvas attracted to it, lie mnade ie
subjeet his own. aind biis investigations in that science aloume wvotid
have sufficedl to mnake, himi fainoits. As Professor -Fraiz Bi-as
points out,. iii a recent nunber of Scieuce, the beginnings of his
work cui cide-%with the begi n n iigs of nu ,dern ph*ysical. Antlropo)logy7
in Gem anaîd no man fias (l<me miore to shape, guide, and foster
this science than Virchow. le took a leading part in the formna-
tion of the Geri-nan Anthropological Society, the Berlin Society,
and ini the establisliment, of the AIrchiv fur Anthropologie, lu
connection Nvith the German Society, le iniitiated the collection of
statîsties ,as to the distribution of the color of the skin, eyes, alid
hair in Germaznv. The. resuits of this inquiry, with an extend(Itd
discuission of the distribution of tihe different types, was einbodiecd
in a r-epoKrt by hiniself. hI the allied sub*ject of Arcllaeology lie
also tooki great interest, and in the year 1879 lie accompanied
lis friend Schiliemann to, Ais-A Minor partly to assist hirn in lis-
excavations at Ilissarlik on the site of ancient Troy, but partly
also for the salie of -die. holiday wvhich lic needed badly. fis iii-
terest in the Trojan romains mas very great, but it wvas character-
istic of ixu that lie should show even greater interest in the livinig
inliaboitants " upon the plains of w'indy Troy." 'FIe f ound tliei
w'ithout niedical attendance and %vith b>ut t.he crudost notions iii
regard to the treatinent of the prevalent diseases, and lie began toý
prescribe, llrst for Sdhliemanu' s workp-Ieuple upon the excavatiou.',
,and tIen for the villagers around, until at last his practice becamne
so large that tu-ice a day lie hiad to examine long Unes (if waitingz
siclz, so that he had littie time for Arclaeology or rest. In ord'.r
fo enable thern to obtain the neeessary niedicines he, taught th czuî
the uses of the varions medicinial plants that grew in audnc
about theim. The only revvard was the deop gratitude, even vepier-
ation, of the people. Schliemann relates that a spriing of watr-
whicb. broke, out from. an excavation wvhich Vircliow\ -%as sW pur-
intending was afterwards regarded as of almost miraculous value ;
it ivas carefully surrounded by stones, and named the Plysiciati's-
well.

In ronnection wîvth Virchow's anthropological work, it is imi-
portant to touch for a moment upon his supposed attitude towards
Dar'vnismn, an attitude which was persistently misrepresentedl l'y
the opponents of the doctrine of evolution. In 1877,. ýt a meetiing
of the German Naturalists and Physicians, lie took occasion to
refer to the doctrine of evolution, chiefly fronm the standpoint of
anthropology. The address was at once takcen to be an ont and
ont attack upon the whole doctrine, and -\as considered of so MU&l
importance that the Times pniblished it ahnost in full. As a mat-
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fe~r 4 f tact.. Ille. widlr s iSdT agiilst Ille to iI iUlt
ane(e of runproved bypetheses, and by any cone who knew the his-
tory~ of his early struggles with the eider ideas in pathoiogy, Vir-.
dit ws attitude is easily understoed; lie was, in fact,, ýver after-~

wrbextremiely censervative toewardý ail hypotheses, and his
w-arning on this occasion was ibis, against teaehing that the doc-
trine of descent should be tzaken. as a proved faet wvhilst it w7as stil i
an hypothesis; wha-t lie most feared was that the doctrine of evolu-
tion weuld lead te the spread of socialism axnong the masses, with
the came consequences which the doctrine of the equality of man
had in the days of the Frenchi Revolution. Ris language was in
plaees most sarcastie, and the address drew from. l-laeckel,, whe va
specially attacked, a bitter reply. Ris strong conservativeness
ini Anthropology is shown aise in hic attitude towards the interpre-
tatien of the significance of the Nteanderthal skull; this famous
relie cf primitive man presents certain cliaracters which were taken
by mosi anthropologiste toi indicate a lower mental development
than that seen in the later prehistorie crania. Virchow's position
was coie cf reserve; thle peculiaxrities wvere coi strikingiy like, certain
pathological conditions that lie theuglit that judgment shouid Le
withheid -until ether exampies were obtained for cemparison.

Perbaps more than any other cliaracter was the breadth, of view
which Virchow niaintained urntil the very last. Frofessor Osier,.
of I«ohns HEopkins tTniversity, in bis address in Medicine at the
mvo4iug df the Canaii,.dian Meicýal .Associati n a fe.w wceks ago, .o
as bis text Chauvînism in Medicine; perhýaps thiere lias never iived
a 1)etter exampie of absence of Chauvinism than Virchow. lie wvas
trily a cosmnopolitan, and whencrie reads, for instance, bis tribute
tei (lisson in the Croonian lecture cf 1893, or remembers bis refer-
enre te Lister in the Huxley lecture cf 1898,. when in the midct cf
the lecture lie turned te grasp the hand cf Lister, as he sat on the
platforrn beside him, one cees that for Englicli medicine at ieast
he liad a very great appreciation; but the came -%as truc aise in
regard te Frenchi and Italian medicine: lie first tauglit the Italians
to appreciate Morgagni as lie taught the Englicli te, appreciate
Giqsen. And he ever taughit that medicine loeows ne national
boundaries.

In 1891 bis seventietli birthday wvas ceiebrated; it was a tri-
uipli whicli few mren have experienced, but it sank inte insignifi-
cai-,ce befere the much greater celebration of bis eightieth birthday
iaý: Octeber. On this occasion delegates appeared at Berlin freont
the whole civilized werldl to congratulate the master. On account
cf hic age, be was net allowed te knew auything cf the extent of
the fete before baud, 'but was ca.refully wvatchedl and guarded front
ail fatigue by bis friend Waideyer. The celeb:ration iasted a
wer'1k, and in spite cf.. is age everyoue was struck by bis activity
and the keenness cf bis mind.

In a very characteristie article in the Pecember nunber cf
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the Airc&iv of last year, he returns thanks for the honors and con-.
gratulations that were showered upon him on that occasion. lie
says in one plae., " For the quite extraordinary honors that have
been conferred on me, I can do nothing more than repeat iniy warm-
est and heartiest thanks. The sense of obligation is too great to
permit mie to express in words my feelings. And 1 am now too
old to begin new work wvhichi coul1d be, considored a fit return. 1
shall fot tire in working as long as my powers hold out. But 1
can promiise no more, than that I will endeavor to brîng to a con-
clusion, useful for the world at large, a series of more extensive
investigations which I began in my youth." Are we not; reminded
of Tennyson's mlysses-

HcIw duli it is to pause. to make an end,
To rust unburnkhcid, net to shine I use!
As tho' to brcatlie werc Life. Life piled o11 lifo
%Wcre ali to little, and ot one to nie
Little remnains: but cvery hour 1,; saNvcd
Frchn that eternal silence, soinetilîinl more,
A brirngei of new things, and vile iL ivere
For soine tlirec s'uns to store and hoard miyseif,
And thkiý gray spirit yearning in desire
To follow ktiowldire like a sinking qt4ir,
Beyond the iîtmost boutid et hunman thouglit.

Perhaps the most touching incident in the whole celebration
is given in the following words from lis own article: "One night
as I returned late from one of the fetes, I found to my surprise rny
littie -street, the Schelling Strasse, illumiinated from end to end.
I had not had the slightest idea that my neiglibors feit; so kindly
towai'ds me. But the street wvas fllled with children also, maiiy
of them quite small, and I had to make my way to, my htnse door
through a regular lane of children, and i>he cries of jubilation of
the little ones only oeased when I had disappeared into my house.
And itow% as often as I show myseif in the street, the littie ones run
towards me stretching out their hands and saying, ' Good morning,
Herr Virchow.' "

If, in closing, we attempt to, sunm up what Virchow's influence
in medicine has been,, we see t'hat, it las been far more than the
Clearing up of our views upon individual pathological conditions,
sudh as tîrombosis and ern'olism, or the histogenesis of tumois,
or even the pathology of the cedl. It was somathing very much
greater andl broader. uit v-.., first of ail, the overthrow of the
authori'y of dogma, and thie establishment of t'he authority of
observed fact. It was the transplantation of medicine from tàà
barren fields of metaphysical speculation to the fruitful soul of
experimental investigation. It was indeed the establishment of
a- new point of view in medicine, the point of view of medicine as
a. biological science.

And if in an earlier paragrapl I stated that I did not propose
f1Jjis evening to, address you upon the need of a biological training
in medicine., perhaps I was in error, for what more concrete ex-.
ample could be given than a study of the life of Virchow?
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PLEURISY WITII EFFUSION*

BY D. GILBERT GORDON, M.»., TOIZ0NT0,
iPviftssor of Satilrary- Science, Awstant Professor of Clînical Mledicitie, Trinity Medical College;

Physician Out-door Departinent, Toronto Qencrl ilospitai'

Ax inflamimation of the whole or part of the pleural mei-
brane causes the. disease w~e cali pleurisy. This inflammation
has as its manifestation an exuda-,tion. The nature of this exuda-
tioni determnines niot oiily the cLass to w'hich a particular case
belongs, but to a large extelt aids us i coming to a conclusion
as to its etiology and prognosis, and guides uLs as to treatment.
I arn not to concern iyself iii this paper w'vith that formn of
pletirisy w'hcre the ex-udation is fibrinous, for particularly with
that -%vhichi is purùilent, but with that variety where the effusiou
intho the pleural membrane is serous or sero-fibrinous.

The rapidity with which this exuidation accmnulates at times
is surprising, a few days in somne cases bcing sufficient time to
fill tbe cavity up to the third rib. When this rapid effusion.
oe('llrs, the inflamimation is generally of tlic acute type. Alter
all, this rapidity of effusion is miot to be wondered at, when we
realize the case -w'ith -%'ich flhc liquid mnay lcak out froni the
dilated capiflaries, the edges of the endothelial celîs being drawn
apart as they are wTýhen the me~mbrane is inflamed. Moreover,
the absorbing po-wer of a membrane is diminishied.

The close relationship existing betwecn a pleitnitic effusion
and tubercular disease of tlic lung, makes tlic closcst study of the
formier not only advisable but necessary.

The cause of the inflammation of this membrane and the
calmse of the effusion is of the utinost imi-portance to us, and
especially is it important to ascertain if we can make up our
niiids as to whether the case under our consideration is of
tuil)prcular origin or not, and in the second place -what likclihood
is there of it becoming so. The difflcuilty of determining flhc
prcsence of the tubercle bacillus in a, pleurisy wvith effusion is
oft(,n considerable. A patient mnay be tubercular, yet the pleurisy
früni which he suffers be uon-tubercul-ar iii origin; and even
wvhen -we are certain of the tubercular nature of flic affeP~tion, the
microscopical exainination of flic effusion (rives niegativ,,- results.
Statistics regarding the future *of pleuritics in order to be of
any value, miust extend over a nuinber of years. And, at this
poinit, allow% me to caîl attention to the rather strange fact that
a pn.leuritie effusion secms .to check temp)orarily a pulmonary
tubercular affection s4o that a patient may live for yeîPrs, even

*R1cad at nmeeting of the Ontario Medical Association, Toronto, Juno. 1902.
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under circunistanees ilot the most favorable' te life. The reasen,
no doubt for such delayr, is the fact that the atelectatice niioniiii
of thelic ùig, produced by the pressure of the effusion,, prevents the
free distribution in the lung of blood, lymipli and air. 'l'lie
difflculty, in fact often the impossibility, of keeping our Wleuritie
patients under observation renders niost sttîsties 'usole-os. Ve'frY
valuable workz has been done in this direction by V. Y, Dowvdtelh.
Ile reports ninety cases under the care of his father for. th1il-t
years, 1849 te 1879; cf these niniety cases, thirty-two had become
tubercular. In the Boston .2lledical and Surgical Jouriwl, s2
Spars reports a total of 451 cases with 176 dcatlis from tuher-
eulesis, a percentage. cf 39. 1M1ost, writers give the total per-
centagre cf deaths fre-n tuberculosis in pleurisy withi effusion as
about 40. The probability, tefoistat the percentage is
Jarger. 1 think we are perfectly safe in assuming that siity per
cent. of pleuritics -are tuberculous or becomne se. l3acteriologiual
exainination cf the exuidation as well as inoculaticil with it are
tursatisfactory, both mnethods very frequcnitly giving negative
resuits even when -%ve î-.ie certain cf the preseuce of tuberele.
Tt lias been recently claim-ed thiat a inicroscopical examinalian
cf the exudation, as te the iunber cf leucocytes existing in it, will
determnine the nature cf the ýaffection, wvhether it be tubercular or
net, the diagnosis cf tufberculosis depending on the number cf
leucocytes. This, it seerns te me, mnust be u1ncertain, for althoughi
the leucocytosis is incrpased during tuberculosis, yet it miay also
be increased in other inflaminatory conditions. This test, h<ûw-
ever% may be of soine help.

Now as to the other forty per cent. cf our pleurisies. Other
infecticus disenses are often followed by pleuriýsy, fer exaniple,
pneumonia, scarlet fever, typhoid fever and septiceinia. The
old theory that cold -%as the inost frequent cause of pleurisy is
not now tenable, yet 1 believe in somne cases it is the sole anud
only cause cf an, attack. - In most cases, however, it inust aci as
a predisposing cause only. The diagnosis cf a pleuritic effusion
is in most cases easy, yet there are cases where it is very difficult
Tt has frequently been niistaken for pneinnonia. We expecr to
-flnd, -when Pn effusion exists, sucli physical signus as the follow- li
iug: Dnininishied or absent voice sounds or breath sounds, -whi1e 1
in pneumonia w'e e-xpect increased voice sounds and harsh brecth- 1:
ing. Vincent Y. Bowditéh reports four cases cf probable f
pileumonia *where the presence cf an effusion waý,, deteriined iz
by $aspiration in w'hich niiarkzed bronchial breathiug and incre.is-,d
voice sounds existed. Itn one of twvo cases where 1 hiave obse-rved 1
botli bronchial breathing and broncipliony 1 have attributeul it ti
to the eompressed <'r consolidated Iung beneath, the vibration L;
being convcYed throughl the fuid, -. very necessary condition being
thv presence cf well open brouchi. n
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Austin Flint, reporting a case of this kind, does ilot consider
the ý;(uiid as conveyed frorn the lung the cause. N-e offers, liow-
ever, no0 explanation of the fact.

DeCosta says: " There are, hioNever, exceptional cases of
pleuritie effusion, in which branchîial bre-athing is heard. ail over
one ý4de of the chest. Especîaily does thiis happenl if pneumonie
consolaion acopn h effusion, but even in simple coin-

preýsionýf te lug an vhere the collection of liquid is not
extensive, bronchlîj respiration iay be, perceivedl."

Musser and Osier both state tlîat in childIren the retention of
bre;ithi sound is the Til.

rN

r~Fw. 1. --Sliowjiig curvo of dulnecss froin 1-i<;. 2.-a. b. c. s)o~concave Unes of dulness
IdcriiccI'u~onIbckvieow). fa~ipleuritic effusion. .f. dulincAs inpleurtic on (bck1jft-sidccl ctl'uzion <front N-icw%).

In the t-wo cases whichi 1 have already inentioned, after close
o ubservation, 1 did not consider that the auîount of flui& present

affreeted in ii y Nvay the intensity of the sound, but 1 concliided
e lhat it waý due to, the open condition of the sinali as Nveli as the
1- Irg.bronchi, the sound beinig eàsily carried through the iluid
~c froin the lung beneath. The experiences of miany -vriters differ
dzoniewliat fromn this.

Even though I xnay appear fo be eementar in the following, I
d puposeto point out howv a pleuritie elhîision mnayV lie differen-
ittiated froin a ineumonia. IMistakes of this kiTld T.e ail kixnow%

],Iav(, been made, and are stili being mnade.
Ji,» pieuritic effiôin the initiai chili is less severe; we have

iio rusty spiini. The ratio between the pulse rate a:nd respir-
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ation changoes but ].ittle, that is, respiration increases more pro-
portiouately in pnieumionia. T.lhe (hsplacenielt of organs is a inost
vahiable sig'n of ail effusion.

But of ail the siga>ls whichi are of use to aid in diagnosi, of
pleuritie effusion, those obtaiined by p)ercussion are undoubtedly
the miost valuable. If the exudation be srnall, the dulness will
be first obtainied behind, the fluid first appearing il% tlc coin-
plementarýy sinus. Should there be as- mucli as two inches of
effusion, it mwill be noticed that the dulness line is convex in
shape. This convexity becomes more marked -%vhei flic effusion
is g9reater. (Sec Fig. 1.)

The careful percussi'i± of pkeuritic, duluess -whîle the exuida-
tion i-ýs stili sinali in quantity, is by far the most important nicans
for its early protection. 1 believe 1 arn correct -whcn I say tliat
it can always be detected, and that early, if sufficient care is taken.

When pleurisýy is suspected, the ehiest should be carefuflly
watched and examinied for the presence of anly effusion. The
dulness or flatness always takes the S curve first described by
Calvin Ellis and Garland. ,(See Fig. 4.) The shape of this
liue depends, of course, on the amount of the effusion.

1 have found the inost satisfactory method of demonstrating
this dulness* one carried out thus: Ascertain by lîglit percussion
the spot (between the posterior axillary line and V'ertebral
column) where it is thouglit the exudation reaches, then percuss
Iigh tly forward in a horizontal direction to the anterior edge of
the lug. In this -way the curve of flatness -will be very noticeable,
also the difference betwmeeai lungi dulness of resonance and fluid
flatness wvilI be clearly distingusd.Tidierne vllb
stili more plainly recogynized by firin percussion in the saine
iianner about half an incli lower down.

In a moderate effusion whvlen extending a littie above the angle
of the scapula, this method gives rnost accurate information. If
with this we find just below the clavicle Skoda's resonance, we are
certain of tUe condition. In a large effusion the flatness will
extend over flic scapula in an up-ward direction, down over the-
shoulder to ineet tue anterior angle about the tbird or fourth rib.
The downward curve here is concave, flot so marked a concavity,
however, as is the convexity seen postero-laterally in sinaller
effusions. 1 consider the carefully percussinig out of this coneftve
line -%ell repays for the trouble it gives, since it is a certain indica-
tion of the presence of fluid. (Sec ]Fig. 2.) The extreinely
typanit;ic note found under the clavicle. iii this case is eutireY
different from Skoda's resonance; it is not a lung Sound, buit is
duc to the presence of air over a conipletely compressed lung..

One other valuable percussion sigu is the dulness existing( in
the cardia-hepatie space, whvichl miay often be early detected in
left-sided effusions. The part over*tUe sternum to, the right of
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thie left parestienal line, extending bet-ween the fourth andl sixth
yib)S, is ali'ays resonant iu a healthy adluIt. Ilowever, in a left-
sidled effusion this early shows duhîess, and this dulness can b-3
deteeted '-vhen the exudation lias reached as highi as the e-ighth
dorsal vertebra behind. (See Fig. 2.)

The value of the pleuritic, friction rub as a means of diagnosis
iii the, early stages of pleurisýy is very ]nanifest. Its presence
àh"uld keep us constantly on the watci -for effusion. Generally,
there, is no difficulty in differentiating it from a raie of one
kind cr another, but ýat times it is not quite eaisy. A friction is
more of a to-and-fro inovement, and more jerky than a raie. A
fit of coughinig does not cause it to disappear as it often does a

I0c

Iic. 3-Slowig aurve of ziulnsý Fic. 4.-Lincs of dulness ini picuriticeffusion
from picuritie effusion continuons frorn bnck t front- qlioviiig

<Side View). alanl S curvc."

rabt. Firin pressure -with the stethoscope increises the intensity
of thie friction sowndi(. This sound mnav be made more apparent
1bm ineliniug the patient' s body and head to the unaffeeted side,
then elevatinlg the ari on the iffected side to a horizontal posit ion.
This elevation may te repeated two o.r three times, the patient

ti-ic a full bre-ith before, each elevation. Klokssign for
ilodiscoverýy of fluid in thie pleural cavity cs onsidered avaluable

oDje by niany. 1 have had no cxlieriexîcc at ail with it. The
description is Rellock'-s ow-n as it appeared in the Loi)-

(1,iLaneet : " The observer stands on the left side of the patient
alld, placing the left hand flat and fairly firnily on the lower part
of thec thoracie wall jus,-t bek.w the niple, percusses sharply eithei-
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with the finger of the righ t baud or with a plexiineter on the r-ibs
of thc sarne side, striking thei juist 1)osterior to the angles, wliei,
if no iluid be present, a verýy slighit viration of the rib, mliicli
is struck posteriordy, is feit byj the left biaud in front, but if there
be fluid in the pleura, the vibration of the rib is imnch greaiter,
and if the quantit-v of fhîid l>e at ail cousiderable, the dffereicee
between the sensations experienced by) the lef t hand wvhen exaiin-
ing thec soiind ami affected sides., is most ]fialankc."

The treatruent of these cases -%vil1 depend on -%vhat coîîchion
we have corne to is to the cause of the plenisy.

As far as the effusion is concerned, 1 think ai chanee sbivuld
be given it, for somne tiîne, to absorb. If, how'ever, it be steadily
and rapidly increasing, it shoîild be witlidrawn. A blister over
the affected part wvi1l often aid the absorption. Reeason,,ably free
purgation is advisable. Nourisuigi diet w'ithouit, however, too
'mich fluid should bc giv.-n. Perfect rest ib important. The
observation of this is especially so wdîen we remnember the in,.jury
sometilnes doue to the, heart in this affection.

The most satisfacfory treaient, to in-y mmid, is undoubtedly
paracente-sis, and as a rule it should be perforined early and
repeated if necessa-ry.

Ô30
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PLEURISY AS ASSOCIATED WITH TUBERCULOSIS.*

PY JOHN H1UNTER, M.D., TORONTO.

1-\ the inedical literature of pulmonary diseases, for decades before
the discovery of the tubercle bat' llus, there are to be found many
eVidenlces, if not of an assurel faîth, at least of a strong suspicion,
that there exists a special relationship bet-ween pleurisy and
tiiberculosis-the latter being an exciting or predisposing cause
of the former. Clinical experienice and pathological research
were too strong to allow the very frequent association of these
diseases to pass as a niera coincidence.

The dîscovery of the tubercle bacillus in 1882, gave to bacteri-
(lo'gy the mission of establishing the true relationship that, exîsts
between these diseases, and the years that have intervened since
thii have been utilized for this purpose. Three Elnes of investi-
tg,,tioni have been systenlatically followed: (1) Microscopical
e.xtaiination of the exudate in pleurisy-bacilli have been found
iii the exu,-idate as wvell as in cultures made from it. It is true thqt
tlie serous exuidate is often sterile, even in cases of assureci tuber-
euilosis, but this f act in itself is now looked upon as being suispicions

cfa tubercular origin since numnerous bacteria are to be found in
the e-xudate of pleurisy due to cold, traumatism or other xîoii-
tuibercular causes. The bacilli are to be found xiot oniy whien the
exud(ate is serous but also when it is fibrinous or purulent. (2)
Liocalatiow..-The resulis obtained by tb.is test-whien a f airly
ki rge quantity of the exudate bas been injected-have been of ie
niost positive character. Experiments on cruin' pghv ie
iesults sucb. as the following: Wliere a tuberculous exudate was
Il'ed, 50 per cent. of positive resuits were obt.ained. In cases
'vhere the pleurisy was attributed. to, cold 40 per cent. of the
animais became tuberculous. In cases where the pleurisy -%vas
evidently due to otheýr causes, c.g., trauinatism,, pneuinonia, etc.,
thc- resuits were inecative. Ili one experiment the inoculations
were mnade from -ffty-five cases of pleurisy and 85 per cent. of
the animiais developed tuberculosis. 'li -flfteen cases of pleurisg'
in which the tuberculine test was used 87 per cent. of these gave
their eiieral and local reaction. (3) Glinicat Evidenc.-llere
also the evidence that a verýy large percentage of the cases of
pleurisy are of tubercular origin seeius indisput-able. In recent
tc-xt-books on the practice of medicine and in medical journals,
series of cases have been publishied, such as t1hese: In frfty-seven
cases of pleurisy tweùty-one died cf tuberculosis within ten years.
li one huudred and thirty cases of primary pleurisy 40 per cent.

. *oad nt thoCit inMeie soittn otol So)t 19n2.
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becarne tuberculous -within seven years. In ninety-two cases of
pleurisy twvqnty-three died of tuberculosis within two years;
forty-three had either definite tuberculç>us disease of the luigs
or sigus suggestive of it, and only, twventy-one appe-ared to 4~
healthy. ln a collection of 310 cases of pieurisy 178, or 57 li)er
cent., subsequently developed tuberculosis. In sixteen cases of
fatal pleurisy in which the subjects were healthy before the attack,
on post inort eni, examination miliary tubercle Nvere found. on the
pleura in every case. Coming now% to, personal experience, 1 arn
sure 1 can safely state, that every physician present, whvlo has hiad
a number of years in practice, o'an recail to recollection many
cases of primary pleurisy that were soon followed by tuberculosis.
Row often have we sent away our pleuritic patients w'ith a beiie-
diction and an assurance of their complete recovery, only to have
tliem. return to us a few inoxr:hs later the vîctims of tuberculosis
and the dupes of a inisleading prognosis. If we take ail these
facts into cor sideration are we not fully justified in stating that
far more than 50 per cent. of ail cases of pleur-isy with effusion
are due to, infection by the tubercle bacillus. This conclusion lias
been arrived at from the writings of such autli'rs as I have beeu
able to co-nsult,, from opinions expresseci by man-y of iny confreres
in Toronto, as well as from personal experience extending over
more than a quarter of a century.

CIIcAL FEATURES.

1. Prirnary Tubercular I;zfeclii.-There is often a mnarked
contrast between the physical -type of those cases in w'hichi the
pleura is first invaded by the bacilli, and those when the tirst
mnaiifestat ions of tuberculosis appear in the pulmonary tissues,
the former of ten presenting the highest type of physical develop-
ment, wvhilst the latter are utsually wanting in physical stamina.
It is quite a common experience whben called to attend a healthy
icg9kinig yoxung mnan or -%omian to find syrnptoms that at once direct

ate~uto, the pleura as the seat of the disease. These symptoms
mnay be b.riefly sunimarized as follows: The sudden onset of acute-
pain, whicli is icost frequently located in mid-axilla or mamnmary
region; a short, Ji~4igcough that greatly intensifies the pain.
Shallow respirations uewe4someéwhat, in frequency; an
elevation of texuperature froi I. lto' 9 degrees. This febrile dis-
turbance affects the v'ascu]ar and dcile jve functions. Within
a few hours, or in soie, cases at a longer ii~~aa serous, or
more frequently a sero-fibrincius exudate: is pourud ou t. thie
pleural cavity. The exudate,' if serous, m ay be so limited irk
quantity as to merely mioisten the surfaces of the pleura, or, to
formn a thin layer, if fibrinous, ai)d thus cause the pleural surf aces
to adliere togrether throughout or in patches. In other cases the
exudate, especially -when serous, is poured out rapidly and in
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suich vast quantities as to expand the thoracic wvalls, comipress tiie
lig into a smnall, compact, airless mass, and dispiace the heaiýt.
The exudate may contain the followingr constit'jents: Sec-um,
fibriiie, pus, blood, and the varlous mnicro-org.anisms and their
produets.

The~ seat of the most acute, pain may be very rnisleading,
owing to the nerve supply of the loiver portion of the chest
extciiding over the upper part of the abdomen. Many patients
have been treated for stomacli or liver trouble when the -pleura
wvas the actual seat of disease.

The respiratory and cardiac distress are often extreme, whûrn
the amount of effusion is very great.

Another interesting feature, especially characteristic of the
tul)ercular cases, is the rapidity with whieh the pleural cavity,
relis after the flnid lias been removed. In 24, 48 or 72, houis
the dulness miay be about as extensive, and ail the other symptomis
about as well m-arked as before the removal of the fiuid.

The further progress of these acute cases is largely governed
bv the quantity and character of the exudate. If fibrinous bands
hýave been thrown across fromn the parietal to the visceral surfaces of
the pleura the exudate ay be contained in a series of small
cavities. I'f the, exudate becoine purulent the pus may remain
encysted, or it may discharge through, the thoracie walls, or inito a
bronchius, or int the peritoneal ca,,vity. If serons or hemorrhagic
it may be comiff1ete1y or partially absorbed. -If fibri-nous the
pleural surfaces become adlierent. Whilst these changes are coing
on a very large percentage of these accate, cases becýoiue affected
with pulmouary tuberculosis.

When -death takzes place dnring the acute stage it is nsually
due to either the extreme compression .of the lu-ngs or dispiaceinent
of the heart by the exudate. Other causes of death are exhaustion
and septic poisoning fromn the absorption of the rnorbid produets
fornied in the exudate by the action of certain bacteria.

. Secondary Tiibercular Infection.-Pleurisy i5 simply a
complication of puhnonary tuberculosis in quite a large per-
ceiitagc of the cases ordinarily met with ini general practice. In
a mucli smnaller percentage of cases the pleurisy is due to tuberculaz-
infection in the cervical, lymphatic glands, peritoneal cavity, or
elscwhere in the body. lu these tubercular subjeets the onset of
pleýurisy as a complication usually intensifies the symaptoms
present. The pain is more acute and persistent. The patient
often complains of " ni side being always sore." Cougli becomes
mnore irritating and painful, respirations more shallow and fre-
qiient; emtaeiation, exhaustion and mental depression, more marked.
Tlie temperature, especially if the exuidate becomies purulent,
assiumes the hectie -type. The dulness becomes more absolute,
the dyspnea and cardiac distress icrease -with. the amounit of
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effusion. When flie exudate is sero-fibrinous and sterile and oiylý
in stifficient quantity to exert somne pressure, thius restrictinnr, -flie
expansion of the huig in which flic bacl hiave set 11P inflaI1iîiîia-
tory action, the resuilt may be veryv beiieicial, ais i this way rest
is afforded to the inflamied lunL1g tissues.

LItiolà'gy.-Thie bacilli or their products eau reacli thle visver:1l
layer of the pleura tlîrough the sub-pleurai, bronchial or traelheal
lymphatic glands, and the parietai loyer, fromn the cervical, ver-te-
brai, mnediastinal and peritoneal lymipliaties. Dhe tonsils anîd
other glandular structures in the mouth anid throat can lodge thie
bacilli and transfer thern into the lympli channeis. The. pleurai
ean be very readiiy iufected from a tuberculous lung. Trauinat-
ism may render the pleural tissues miucli mnore vuinerabie to tuber-
cular infection. Iu brief, any causes that impair hleaithi iay lie
miore or less potent etiological -factors iu predisposing to tuber-
cular -pieurisy.

Diagnosis.-The persoiial experience of ail the mnembers of
this associatinn, and of thiose who may read this paper, thec ready
access to tlie very full descriptions of the. symptoms and physical
signs of pleurisy given iii the text books, a-s well as to Nvli,-at lias
been stated already in the 1)receding pages,. render uîîinecessa,,rv
anuy further discussion under tlîis liead. AHl I wish to add is to
eniasize the e-xtreme imiportance of the physician niakziin a
mnost 'vigrilant search for a possible tuberculous Origin in ail cases
of acute primary pleurisy unless where obviously due te trau-
matism or other non-tubercular causes. It is not al'ways necesbary,
or even generafly prudent, to acquaint the patient of' sueh a
sus;picio-n, but if the physicianl be governed by it himself it wiil
performi the function of one of the modlern powerful, eleetrie
heaailights in use on the engines on oui trans-continental "les
thiat "race with the ligbtning f rom oceau to oceani." A stri"ng
conviotion of a tubercular orligin. in our cases of pleurisy wvill not
oniy rnake us more guarded in oui proginosis, thus saviiig us from
the deep humiliation our errors iii bj;,y-one days were w'ont, to
infliet upon us, but it w~ill tlîrow a briglit liglît far along oui lfne-
of treatment.

-Piogiiosis.-Tý.he resuits in tubercular pleurisy often bring«
upon the physician the opprobriiu the surgeon is se frequently
calied upon te endure, -when it is facetiously said that " the <'per-
ation wvas a brilliant success, but it did not save, the patient."
The pleurisy may be relieved, but the patient succumb to tiiber-
cuiosis.

The outlook is net alwa,,ysogloomy. When the disease is confined
to the pleural surfaces, and proper reatmeit carried out, the
prognosis is much more favorable tlîan ini puhnonary tuberculusis,
for serous membranes,, such as the pleura and peritoneuin, are
much less -vuinerable to, tlîis infection than many of the other
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ti~1sare. In Osler's Practice of Medlicine it is stateil that
"t he subsequent history of cases of acute pleurisy forces us to

Cone(>iide that in at least two-thirds of the cases of tubercular
plc'uirisy it is a curable affection." 1 think when the etiolog-y of
pIC-1iiisy is bettex' understood w'e wiil be able to look forward very
holpeftilly for a stili larger increasc in the number of aibsolte,
rec'overies fromt the effects of this disease.

Treatinent.-If the followingr statemients be true, and at present
tlie evidence seemis conclusive, (1) that the vast rnajority of ail cases
-of plenrisy are due to tubercular infection , and ('2) that tubercular
infection when conflned to serons membranes is by far -the mnost
curable of ail infections fromt this source, the general princîples
of treatment are well defined. The patient should be placed iii
the( best possible environment in regard to dryness of soil, eleva-
tion, and abundance of pure air and sunshine. No 'cheaper or
better accommodation can be found thani a suitable tent, pitched
on the southern siope of a moderately higli hilI. The pain eau
be relieved by external applications. Some prefer to use ice
bags, but most patients flnd hent-dry or moist-inore agree-
aile. Coughi, beyond wvhat may be required to remove serumn
frinn the bronchial tubes, should bj"e relieved* as it not only increases
the pain, but also irritates the inflamned surfaces. The functional
aetivity of the skin, bowels, and kzidneys; should be increased.
The temnperature cau be regulated b)y cold drinks, tepid or cool
sponge baths, and by use of anti pyre tics. Special attention must
lx, paid to the position of the cardiac impulse. Any impairinent
of the lieart's action calls for extreme caution in the uise of such
depressants as the coal-tar preparations. The judicious use of
stimiulants and hieart tonies is of great importance. The patient
sliould be strictly confined to the recumbent position durîng the
febrile stage, and eqpecially if the heart's action be impaired.
The question of diet cails for the niost careful supervision. In
thi, febrile stage inilk and nutritions broths, and later, as mucli
of the most nutritious food as can be digested. Every possible
effort should be made to keep the patient -well. nourishied and his
strength maintained. Hlunger, fatigue, sleeplessness. in brief,
all depressing influences should be most serupulously guarded
a ' ainst w'hen the patient is able to be out. If there is any pain or
Sobreness about the chest dry cupping or smail " fiyi-ng" blisters
11.8 be used. During convalescence deep breathing should be
practiced very assiduonsly. The inflation of rubber bags is a
X':A Iable exercise. Change to a more suitable climate should be
isisted upon if the progress toNvards recovery be retarded. A

bigli, dry elevation is desirable, where frequent and deêp respira-
tion is a necessity on account of the rarified air.

The question of when to interfere in the remnoval of the effusion
i-,- often.a very perplexing one. In mnany cases, when the fluid is
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serons or sero-fibrinous, quite large quantities of it mnay be iiiore
or less rapidly absorbed. When the dyspnea is not urgent, aud
the cardiac impulse iii normal position, it is p)rudent to wvait,
althougli the quantity of fluid may be quite extensive. The
restriction of fluids and the uise of saline catharties,, diuretics,
diaphoreties, lung gymnastics, masgdry cuipping and a seri.-i
of " flying " blister may be tried to, help in the absorption oï the
fluîd.

Fo-wler lays down the follo-wing indications for parae,:t'ýS:
(1) When there are siglis of positive intrathoracie, pyesýUye; (2 )
whlen the folloiug symptoms w'hich usually accompany the above
condition are present-a srnall irreg,(ularf pulse, and urgent dyspnea
p)alpitation on sliglht exertion, lividly, ore>ec fegreet
and edema of the opposite lung. These symptoms may, however,
be absent in cýaqes accompanied by positive intrathoracic pressure
so long as the patient is lyinge perfectly still. (3) Wien the fluid
lias been ascertained to 'be purulent its removal is necessarY ini
ail acute cases.

It inay be necessary to reinove the fluid more than once,, b)ut
only a few repetitions canl be borne by tlîe patient w'ithout iiui-
pairing bis strength.

In aspirating strict antiseptic precautions must be observed.
The needle, or the cau a-i , trocar be used-should be about
one-tenth of an inch in diameter and about three inches long.

The positions usually selected tire the interspaces between the
sixth and seventli ribs in the mid-axillary line> or betwýeeii the
ninth and tenth just outside the line of the angle uf the scapuihx
The fluid should be withidrawnvi slowly, and a careful -match kept
on, the action of the heart and respiratory movemnents. On the
occurrence of urgent dyspnea or faintness the flow should be-
stopped and stimulants griven. When evacuation is complete or
sufficient, relief given some ,aiitisevDtic dressing should be securely
fastened over the puncture. 'The evacuation of a purulent euae
belongs to, the domain of general surgcry.
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REPORT. 0F A CASE 0F CLAW--AND RESULTING FR011
C011POUND FRACTURE OF FOREARI'l: CURED

BY DPERATION.*

BY. H. P. H. GALLOM'AY, IN.D.
SnirAeon to the Toronto Orthop4 die Hospital, Orthopedilc Surgeon ta 'ýoront0 WVestern Hlospital,

orthopedio Surgeon to Orac -Ocueral Hospital, Meinber of the Anicrcais Orthopedio Association.

A. B.: aged 18 years, when a young child, sustained a severe
,comipound, fracture of the right forearm. Pîrm union, without
any bony deformity, -%as secured; functional recovery was also
entirely satisfactory. As the patkLnt grew older, hoivever, lie
began to experience difficulty in extending the fingers. This
trouble gradually increased until finafly it became impossible to
straighten the fingers, except -when the -wrist wvas strongly flexed.
The thumb was not involved.

I first saw the patient on July lst, 1901. A scar on fixe an-
terior surface of the forearm opposite the juniction of the middle
and lower third of. the radius mxaked the point where the bones
had protruded -when the compound fracture occurred in childhood.
This scar was slightly depressed and firmly adherent to the under-
lying tissues.

When the wrist was fiexed (Fig. 1) tixe fingers could be ex-
tended, but as the wrist was gradually brouglit into Uine with the
arm, and thien carried further into full extension,, the fingers be-
came fully fiexed (Fig. 2), andi could not be straightened either
voluntarily or by passive efforts. Examination made it quite clear
that the difficulty was due to shortness of the flxrtendons of the
lingers. The tendons were long en'ougli to permit extension of the
fingers -when the -wrist -was flexed, but too short when the distance
'between origin and insertion was increased by extending the wrist.

On July 4th, -1901, I performed the following operation: A
longitudinal incision 3 1-29 inches in lenoth wvas made in the
middle of the lower part of the ;anterior surface of the forearmn.
Through this openi-ng the scar corresponding to the old compound
fracture was first thoroughly separated £rom the tissues to which
it was adherent. This, however, produced no effect upon the
contraction. of the fingers. The fiexor tendons of each finger were
then carefvilly exaxnined, and one after another they were length-
ened to the extent thiat seemed n.ecessary. The mnethod employed
tnb 1engthen the tendons -%vas that shown in figures 3 and 4. The
tendon was transfixed,, split longitudinally for 1 1-92 or 2 iniches,
and the knife made to cut its wvay out on the radial side at one
extremity of the longitu.dinal incision and ýon the ulnar side, of

*Rcad botoro thotinioricani Orthiopedic Assqociatioii at Phulladeiplila Juno 7thi, 1902.7
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Fzo,. !.-Bcfore onration. With the Fin. 2.-Before oporation. M'on tli
-%rist flexed the. flligers voluld wvrirt,%vasý oxteiidetd the figerx.

ho extended couhdi not bo straiglitencd

Fr 3.Fi. -).-Atter operation. Compare wltit Fia. 2.FIc. 1.
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thev other extreniity. The proximnal and distal portions of the
tend on were drawn j)ast each other a sufficient distance to permit
flic finger to ho straighitenecl w~hile the wrist was extenided, and
ini tis position wcre sutured.

The, tondons of the flexor sublimus were chiefiy at
fait, but in connection with two of the fingers it -%vas necessary
to lengthen the tendons of the flexor profunduis as -w'e1I. Iii all,
six, tendons wvere subjected to the lengthening process. The seg-
mients of ecd teindon. were united by a single anchoring suture of
fine kzangaroo tendon, more aýccuireate ada-ptation being then inadle
with catgat. A sheath -%vas formied as far as possible by bringing
together the subeutaneous tissue with eatgut. For closingthe
external wound catgut w'as also employed, the subeutaneous method
of suuhgbeing used. Plain sterilized gauze was the dressing.
Finally, the entire hand and forearm -were encased in plaster of
Paris, with both wrist and fingers in a slightly hyperextended
position. Twvelve, days later the plaster dressing -%vas eut along
its radial and uluar borders,,, so as to couvert it into anterior anil
p(sterior splints, aùd on uncovering the wound it was foimd soundiy'
healed, with the exception of a portion about three-eights of an
hieh in length a littie above ihe centre of the line ot incision.
A.fter employing slight passive motion, the plaster splints, werc
replaced, attempts at voluntary movement being postponed until
several days later. At flrst the fingers were almost wolypara-
lyzed, but wvithîn a week of the flrst attempt at voluntary motion
they- could be rnoved quite freely, and i. less I han six weeks from
the tinie the operation was performed, the patient could write
legibly and rapidfly., and. could. gTasp my «hýnd very flrn-ily.

The present condition is sliown :hi Fig. 5. With the wrist in
line with the hand the fingers are practically straiglît, while in
regYard to fiinction the hand mnay be said to be perfect. Aýs a
iatter of precaution, a palmar splint is being worn on the hand
at nighit, to guard against any possible tendency to relapse.

19, East )3loor Street, Toronto.
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THE3 11ETHODS W U-SING ARGYROL*

13Y A. C. DARNES, M.D., PHILADELPHIA.

IiN, accepting your kind invitation to read a paper before you, I
arn deeply cons-cious of the honor conferred upnn me, because xnany
of your rntiubers occupy positions equal in. honoi' and eminience
with the leaders in modern progressive medicine. The subjeet
1 have chosen was selected for tw,ýo reasons: First, as a body of
practical physicians interested ir the extrerneiy important quies-
tion of the treatment of disease, ). y subjeet w'ill probably be in-
eresting; snvcowi, my paper -ý%ill be cf the nature of an openi ktter

.in reply to mn,, ir jiries received £romn physicians in practieally
every state :r îbe ýinion1.

The original report of my colleague, Dr. Ierman 1-ille, and
myseif, Medical Record, May 24th, 1902,, concerning our dis-
covcry of a newv silver sait w-as given. considerable prominience in
the .- edical press of Arnerica and Europe, particulanly because
of its wide field of application in therapeutics. This sait, iiow
known as .Argyrol, is chemizally silver vitellin, tlie principal
features of which are, the high amnount of silver contained, its
easy solubility, its intense penetrative action, and its freedom from
the imitating properties possesseçi by the other siver saits. It i
beyond the scope of this paper to deal with the clinical nature of
the Sait, and those interested. therein are referred to our original,
report.

It is to the clinical applications of argyrol. that I wouid 110Wv
direct your attention, and more especiaily to the mnethods of uzsiing«
Ille product in inflammatory conditions of the eýye, ear; nosc,
throat, and genito-urinary organs. The nethods herein meni-
tioned. are those ernployed in the varions clinics in niany hospitals,
including the University of Pennsylvania, City 1-ospitals of ~w
York nd Boston, Jefferson, Good Samaritan, Berlin Polydinic,
Children's ]Elospital, Philadelphia, and in somne e.ye and ear inffr-
ma-ries of several of our large cities, by surgeons whose mnies
and reputations are well knowr. to you: Martin, Thomson, Honr-
witz, Swinburne., Christian, Lewis, Lederman, Mellor, etc. \fost
of these surgeons are preparing or have already fiished clinical
reports embodying their expeniences w'ith the Sait, -which wvi]l be
published. shortly. My paper will be merely a short resuine of
the methods of usin the product now in vogue.

D&seases of Il7wl Eye.-Those oculists using argyrol erni>b'y it
iii the conditions formenly treated by silver nitrate or protargol.

'ýRead by invitation at the 14th Ait, lital Mcceting of the Tri-Stato (Alabamna, Gcorgift,
Tcnnossco>e Meclical Society, Iiirminghuin, .Ala., October 9thi, 1900.
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Tl-he rationale of its use in these diseases is based upon its high
priùportion of silver, its deep penetrative, action, and its entire
fr,,iLdom- fromn irritating properties. For instance: a 20 per cent.
wohition of argyrol corresponds to about .10 per cent. solution of

i' itrate, yet this strenigth of argyrol inay be dropped in the
nofrmal eye witliout, producing irritation or discomfort.

1n puruient con junctiv'ilis, a 925 per cent. solution has been
foviid to be the proper strength for Â.outine use. Well-establîsiec

cas of opt7îialmia neonatoi-um, thus treated, will be eradicated in
tvo or three days. In the ast ten, cases of this affection, treated
by \Iellor at the Ulniversity Hospital, one day's use of 9,5 per cent.
soluition argyrol suffices to rid flic eyes of pus and effeet uninter-
xupted recoveries. Thie argyrol solution should be dropped in aIfl
parts of the conjunctival sac everýy three or four hours. Witli
treatment instituted early in the disease, corneal com plications do
îlot occur.

Gonioirlteal ophithalmia is best treated by strengths of 25 to
50 per cent. solutions, according to the stage and extent of the
.infection. In very severe cases a 50 per cent. solution instillated
everýy twvo or three hours produces a reduction of the purulent
seerpiion and affords comparative relief from pain.

An ordinary early case of this disease treated witli free use
,of twenty-flve per cent. solution every two or three hours will, ter-
ininate w'ithin a few days. For thec c-atarrhal condition of the
,conjunctiva re.sulting £rom gonorrheal oplithalmia, many oculists
direct tlie in-stillation of a :10 per cent. solution ofý ariz-rol three
or fcour times daily; tliis inay be done with, perfect safety by the
patient at bi.ome.

The etfects of argyrol in trac7ioma are still unsettled. Gil-
-filan, of New York, used it at tlic ]ouse of Refuge wvith induf-
forent resuits; Thomnson mentions one very pronounced case, in
-whiic.h the lids -were so swollen that it resembled ptosis, and iii
-'hiceh lie obtained great improvement býy painting flic affected
]ids -with 20 per cent. argyrol solution; this case had been treated
with protargol vithout benefit.

For ordinary calaierrlial con junctivitis a 5 or 10 per cent. solu-
lion for use by the patient at home three times daily, wîvth the local
apfflication, of a few, drops of a 2,5 per cent. solution by the attend-
inc, physician, produices in xnost instances prompt and permanent
benefit; this sanie niethod of treatment is employed in blepharitis,
b]cDharo-conjunctivitis,~ and blennorrhea. The niost suitable
strength for all-round office use in treating corneal ulcers and the
ordinary inlflanmiatorv conditions of the eye is 925 per cent.; this
s£trcngthi does not ci se irritation or disconifoit.

The ietlîods of using argyrol iii diseases 'of the nose, t7roat,
end car, are perhaps best illustrated by quoting the experience of
Dr. M. D. ]Lederman: of "New York, wvho lias been using it for
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four months in lis private workc and at lis clinics at the MJan-
hattan Eye and Ear Uospital, and at the -Kew York Polyclinie.
Dr. Ilederman. states: CC I have employed solutions fromn 10 te .50
per cent. in catarrhal manifestations of the nasal, pharyngeal, and
laryngeal mucous membrane; the applications w'ere made w'ith the
usuai cotton carriey every other dy.The advantage this silver
saît distinctly den'onstrates is its freedom. from irritation whexi
applied to sensitive mucous "membranes. In acute and subaeute
laryngitis, I have used a 10 per cent. solution, increasing to 30
per cent. -without the least unpleasantness to, the patient. After
two or three treatments the congested appearance of the membrane
gradually left, and the voice returned in good volume; I par-
ticularly noticd that the harsh and dry sensation produced by
silver nitrate was neyer experienced. The secretion was promptly
stimulated by tàe argyrol solutions, and procluced a couifortable
feeling of moisture in the pharynx and larynx. iu post-nasal?
catarrh, the character of the discharge -was influenced by the
argyrol solutions (9-0, 30, and 50 per cent.). The thick plugs of
mucus so frequently expectorated in cases of naso-plLaryngilis,
and in inflammations of the lymphoid tissues in the pharvingeal
vault, become more fluid in consistency, shuw-%ing the stimulating,
effect'of the drugy upon the mucous glands, and thus permittcd
the re-establishment of the normal function of the membrane, and
relieved the annoying syinptoms of hacking and dropping iii thie
throat; the same effects were noted from applications to the nasal
mnucous membrane.

The- blanà. nature of the argyrol solutions was especially ob-.
served in cases of so-called " haY fever." Ten and 2.0 per cent
argyrol solutions, while naturally exciting some sneezi-ng, as would
result from, any foreigu element, seemed to lessen the exisýting
hyperesthesia and retard tIe excessive flow of secretion, this bleiio-
static action I believe is due to tle deep penetration of tle argy7rol.

The decidcd anti-germicidal action of the saît is ilhistrited
ky its effects in cases of chronic purulent oIitI.q media witî o5zzseus
necrosis. In these cases 1 employ a 50 per cent. solution., frt el?,
in tIc middle car cavity, -%vithout any annoyance 10 tle patient.
The purulent chai-acter of the discharge is obviously modified d--tcr
a few treatinents, and assumes a xnucoid appearance."l

In cmpyema of the antru- of Righmore, flitscîlcr uses ai 50
per cent. solution of argyrol once daily, and note prompt disap-
pearance of the purulent discharge.

Geiio-Uiniai- Diseases.-Dr. Orville Ilorwvitz, Professe- ni
Genito-Urinary Surgery, Jefferson Medical Coîlege, treats à1cute
cases of gonorrlea by ordering the hand injection of a 0- per cent.
solution of argyrol several limes daily,. with wîatever modifica-
tions and additions to treatient the cases niay demand.

Iu acule gonorrhea, Dr. H. I. Christian, Professor of Genito-
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UCrinary Diseases, Phila;deip)lia Pul)yclinie, emiploys a -9 to 5pe
eeit. solution by injection (by ordinary ]land syringe) thice or
four tinies daily; the soSution is hield in the urethra five minutes.
If the entire urethra is invoived, lie ernploys daily irrigations of
1 ru 1,000 solution.

I chr-onic posterior uretlrritishJe miakes deep juistillations of
5 ur 10 per cent, solutions. 0f his flrst forty-eighlt adute cases
thus treated, forty-three showed coniplete disappearance of gono-
CoLtei fromn the discliarge within, fourteen days; thir-ty-eight of these
patients were discharged cured in from tw,%o to four -%veeks.

In iio instance did the injections produce irritation or dis-
Cinfort. ý

Dr. G. Hi. Swinburne, Surgeon to the Good Samnaritan Dispen-
sary (the largest genito-urinary clinic in -New York) lias treated
oveî- 400 cases of gonorîhea wvith argyrol. lus m.netlods are as
folloivs: In acute cases lie irrigates the urethra daily wvith a 1 to
1,000 or 1 to 2,000 warm argyrol solution, and follow'vs this by a
2 to 5 per cent. injection. If the patient cannot report daily, lie
orders the home use of a -9 per cent, injection, Hie uses argyrol
solution for irrigation whlere formerly lie used potass-ium per-
nianganate or protargol, because of better resuits and greater coin-
fort to the patient.

In posterior urelitrUis and cyslitis ho inakes deep instillations
of a 5 or :10 per cent. solution. In clironic cases, and in those
requiring sounds: lie employs an ointinent of 5 per cent. argyrol
ini lanoline.. tlie oi-ntrnent beiutý distributed along the ureth-a by
the successive use of several sounds, upon tlie end of ecdi of wvhich
tlie ointinent is polaced.

lu acute cases of gonorîlica, seen during the first or second day
of the attack, lie injeets a 290 per cent. solution, and lias succeeded
in alborting the disease.

Briefly stated, the advantages uoted iii tlie argyrol treatment nf
urttritis aie: The shorter duration of the disease, the power of
the ding to allay the in-flamination, the comparative comfort
afforded tlie patient, and the entire freedom of the injections front
irritatiug properties.

Dieases of Wonen.-In ,Specific Uret7irilis in the female,
Kevin injects a 10 per cent. solution into the uretlîra and bladder.
lu Purulent conditions of tlic vaginal mnucous membrane, theo
vaginii is donc-bcd with 1 to 2,000 or 1 to 1,000 argyrol solution,
after whichi local applications of a 25 to 50 per cent. solution are
m-ide througli a speculum; thçse, sanie metliods are cmployed in
ulcerations and erosions of tlie cervix.

Cases of cystitis are irrigated wvith 1 to 1,000 solution, fol-
]owed 4:y the injection~ of a .5 or :10 per cent. solution into the blad-
der, -%vhichi is retained7there for a few minutes and then discharged

y urination.
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lu obstelrics, argyrol is proba'bly destined to play an important
part because of its usefulness as a prophylactie against opht1italýi ia
neonatorum. In several naternity hospitals the instillation of
a 1 or .9 per cent. solution into the newly-born infant's eyes is a
routine practice.

Other clinical conditions in which the use of argyrol lias been
suggested, and is being tried, are erysipelaz (sniggested by Di. E.
B3. Gleason, Medico-Ohirurgical H{ospital, as local applications,
25' to 50 per cent, solution, and certain pathological coiiditioxis of
the moutli and teeth (suggested by Dr. W. I. Snider, of the *Uni-
versîty of B3uffalo). It is too soon to, make any pos itive state-
ments of the methods or effects of usîng argyrol in these twvo latter
conditions.

lIt will be noted in reviewîng my paper that argyrol has 'been
used in ahnost every brancli of surgery, but it will be recalled also
that silver lias been for many years the principal drug in nearly
ail of these conditions. Silver nitrate is a very 'valuable reniedy,
but its chemical nature necessarily endows it 'with certain draw-
backs> vîz.: it is irritating, caustic, is chernically changea býy tlie
secretions> and is not penetrating inucli beyond the surface.Ag-
roi is not; chemicafly changed by the secretions, possesses intense
penetrative power, wvhereby thie effects of silver are exerted in flie
sub-xnucous structures (-%vhere they are miost needed), and mnay be
used in any structure of the body, ini almost any strengthi, witliolit
destroying tissue or producingf irritation. Furthermore (as nulI
the surgeons mentioned herein .have noted and commented upoxi),
argyrol has one very marked property, ie., its effeets in allayin-
the signs and symptoins of inflammation.

24 NLorth 40th Street.
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Editoréat#-s.
THIE TEARINO OFF 0F THE SCALP BY 1'lAClIINERY.

T!IE tearing off of the whole, or a considerable portion, of the
;e-a1p, as it is ordlinarlly brouglit to a surgeo' oie eut
fromi the operation of violent and sudden traction on the cranial
intepuients of a female,. ow'ing to lier hair being twisted into a
r.pe while the reniainder of lier body is fLxed by its own weighit,
or the instinctive efforts of the victim to resist the traction. Prob-
al]y sucli an accident, would never occur if al female operatives in
fietories wvere obliged to -wear their hair short; and it may be re-
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marked, that from the view-points of safety, and hygiene as well,
sucli a practice would hiave much to cormmend it.

Female operatives are sometimies unwilling to take the neces-
sarýy time to arrange their toilet before appearing on the street.
Without w1iting for the machinery to stop, theyý? sccretly let dnwii
their hair, throw it forward so as to remove -,vith a conb the dust
.alla debris which fil the atmospbere of a factory, smooth the hair,
and then, by a sudden jerk of the head, throw the hair backwards,
so as to twist it into a kznot. caid it is during this latter movemient
that the hair is apt to, be ca-ught by the rapidly-revoiving inachincry.

In other instances, an operative, w'vishinig to go by a sho-t cut
from one part of a factory to another,, passes under the axies or
the straps; a misstep thýrows her near the fly-wheels, cogged wheels,
etc., alld, without havîng time to loxver her head or -%vithdraw,, lier
hair is caught and twisted by the tremendous force of the moving
machinery.

The mechanism by which 'the scalp is tom off has been studied
by Fouchard in the dead body, and lic shows that it is produced by
a powerful tractive force operating obliquely frorn before back-
wards. Hence, rtnder these conditions,, the, integuments are cut
by the prominent bony cdges of the supra-orbital archnes, the tear
througli them. running in the direction of tlie nape of the ncek.
This mode of traction is alrnost constantly observed in fei-iale
operatives, who, when their hair has been caught by raoving ma-
chinery, endeavor to escape by bending the body downwards or
by jumping away from the machine. In an accident of this nature
the absence of primary pain and hem.orrhage. in the recipient of
the injury lias been observed. Contrary to what might; bce x-
pected, primary pain is not muchi complained of, and hemorrhage
is slight. The absence of pain'has been thouglit to be due to the.
extraordinary rapidity with w%%hich the nerves are tomn through.
The absence of hemorrhage is said by Fouchard. to be o-vin(g to
the fact that the arteries are subjccted to, a species of torsion. The
vessels are violently stretched, and their coats, having uniequal1
powers of resistance, do not ail break at tüe same instant. Thie
tunica media ,and the tunica interna, wUi.h are not; very elastic,
break, and, shirinlc backz into, the lumen of the artery, w1hich. is thus
stopped, -%ïhile the tunica extemna extends it.self like a piece of
glass tubing held between two hands i. the flzme of a lamp, anid
in tapering out to a fue point, closes the vessel.
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Fromi a personal observation the -vriter of this article can con-
irxn the faet that primar;y pain and hemorrhage are not observed
in an injury of this kind. A girl, sixteen years of age,'
whose scalp liad been torn off' by the maehinery of a shoe
Xactory, wvas seeu by the writer about twenty -minutes after
flic accident had occurred. She sat on a chair coin-
posedly enougli. There were a few tears in lier eyes,
buit no other outward manifestations of mental dîstress or pain
w'ere visible. There w-as some hienorrhage about the nape of the
neck, where the torsion of the arteries had not been effective; but
the greater portion of the immense wound was bloodless. The
white and remarkably thin periosteum. of the skull, flecked here
and there witli a droplet of bolood, -%as exposed to vie-w; hier wvhole
scalp lay on the floor. There was no evidence of surgical shocli.

It is needless to say that an effort to, restore the tomn scalp to
its former place would be unjustifiable; the greatest antiseptic
precautions., and the most perfect disinfection of the injured scalp
wvould flot avail to, preserve the vitality of tissues, -which had. been
soiled wvith the grease and dirt of machînery, the dust of the fac-
tory, and all sorts of debris. Sliould sucli an atttempt be made,
everything -would f avor septie suppuration, so that the idea should
b(. abandonecl at once.

The surgical treatinent of a case of thîs ind, therefore, me-
solves itself into: Complete asepsis of the wvound, followed. by the
introduction of skin grafts, -when the granulations of the wound.
are in a suitable condition to receive thenm and make themn thrîve.

1Dm. Fochier, a Farisian surgeon, after a preliinary cleans-
ring of the wound with antiseptic lotions, applies without delay

the styrax ointment of the Frenchi codex, a stimulant anti-
septie preparation, wvhich assists powemfully in mestoming the
vitality of the injured parts. . It is somiewhat like the mesin oint-
ment of the British pharmacopeia. Suitable tonics are also me-
quimed, and the patient should be placed in good hýygienie condi-
tions, sQ as to enable the organism. to mesist the invasion of microbes
and the effects of their toxins, wiceh would. be disastrous. As far
as prognosis is concerned, accidents of this nature are less dan-
gemous to life than one would t1.nk. Romme says, in La Pr-esse
Jf1edicale, that with modemn treatment they cause a mortality of
L-.5 per cent. Diverything.should be doue to maintain the strength
and vigor of the patient, 'and also to keep the wound in a dlean
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condition. The reparative power of youthful tissues is rc..lily
extraordinary,, and it is preferable to let nature have. a fair oppor-
tunity to fill up the gap rather tlian to resort to «rafting too sonl.
0ný no occount should the patient be subjected to the shoci: of
anesthesia in obtaining the material for grafting. It certainly otigh,'t
to be more satîsfactory to ail concerned,' if the enormous -w'u)ind
should be liealed even after fifteu months, rather than tha: thec
patient should be made to succumb to injudicious efforts put forth
to cure it in hall that time. J. J. C.

THE NE3W TORONTO ORTHOPEDIC, HOSPITAL.

NO Ta stone's throw away from the Alexandra Gates of the Qucet's
iPark, on the north side of Bloor Street, is sîtuated. the new% Ilos-
pital, surrounded by trees thiat nod like the old folks theýy ire, ai
whisper to eichi other tales of yesterday when sucli things as Ortho-
pedie Bospitals were unthouglit of, and shivers run through tlieir
branches as the noiýy trolleys go by blatantly disturbiug their suft
crooning, as they bend gracefully before the breeze. Amid :ueli
envir-snments riscs the handsome threc-storýy brick structure m ith
spacious verandahs above and belo-w, in fact, fitted into, and ad-
justedwhercver there is any possible space, addilig verýy muci to the
imposing outside appearance of the building. U pon entering the
main hall, the neýwness, the swept and garnished appearance n
mnediately impresses one, especially perhaps owing to the whiteniess
of the wvalls, which are for about four and a hiaif feet front the
lloor, finished in the rough, cernent and pulpwvood fornîing 0ic
plaster, and the remainder of the wafls are finislied in the regîtia-
Ûion smocth-surface -white plaster. The bareness of effeet is lit-
tingly relieved by a Ilspeaking likeness " ini ojîs of 11ev. Julur1
Potts, D.D., the President of the iBoardl of Managemient. of
the Institution. This creditable portrait is the work of Mr. J.
W. L. riorster, and surely never artist's brush cauglit and triis-
ferred to canvas better that gleamn of Irish huinor Ilin the tail"»
of' lis subjeet's eye, for, standing at the door of the reception-roomn
opposite, and a little to the left of the picture, one could a1nýost,
imagine he heard the reverend gentleman in his kindest, most per-
suasive tones, appealing to the eleet ladies on the Board of the
new Toronto Orthopedic Hospital to make the institute worthy of
its name!1 And still enough of that half-smile lingers in the oves
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to bld weicomne to ail w'ho enter the portai, or encourage those v.ho
perchance linger arixiously awaiting, to, iearn the physician's E-
nosis of the case of their loved one.

Proceeding throiigh the hospital, Nwe noticed furthier P' Lt-
pleteness iu every detail.

Near the entrance on the main floor is the office, fitted up %'. 11th
desks and ail office conveniences, and the reception roorn. C'lose
at. hand is the Lady Superintendent's room. There are also on ti!8
floor several semi-private wards, with accommodation for six or
seven patients, ecd airy and well, ig.hted.

The first floor is gîven up to private 'wards, and is eiegaitiy'
finished and furnished in oak. Adjoining these wards is a parlor
in oak, with oriel windows, specially designed as a reading-ruum
for the occupants of the Private wards. These wards open t
Frencli windows on to verandahs over ten feet in width, providing
a pleasant and dry promenade. A number of these rooms have
been taken in charge by philanthropie friends, who have assumcd
all responsibility for the furnishing and sustaining of them, anlung
these generous donors being Mrs. (Judge) Macdougall and Mr.
3Tarry Rees, and the Berean Bible Ciass of Central Methudist
Churcli. Facing West is a bright zoom set apart; for the house-
ireeper. In this is a large cabinet, in which it is intended to kcep
a Il the linen and bcd clothing for use in the hospital until it lias
been thoroughiy prepared for use and distributed among the vari-
ous wards, *hen it passed under thie direction of the head. nur5e.

On the next fiat is the publie ward, where there is accommoda-
tion for twenty-two, public patients, for whoni are provided j ust
the same sanitary conveniences as for the patients in the wvards
below%.- Mrs. Geo. A. Cox and Mrs. T. Eatùn have donated the~
fuinishings for two of these wards, -which are bright; and comfort-.
able, and fitted, up in the most approved style. Connected wîth
this floor is a roof garden, 20 by 40 feet, where the patienti ngo
for exercise or for a sun bath as they may desire, there being âec-
eommodation for either wialking, sitting, tor reclining.

The equipment for operative surgical work ia the very l~t
and best. The room. is 2,0 by 2,4 feet, and is fioored with terazza.
he walis are composed of a marbie dado -with coping for six fcct,

with liard finish wail above to the full height; of fifteen feet. The
room is lighted with west and north -windows provided with luxfer
prisnis, and wili be fitted up with metailie seats to accommodate
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si.\ty students. Off the main operating room is a suite of moins:
tdu, Surgeon's dressing-room, the sterilizing room, w'ith cabinets
for' storing liospital supplies, the anesthetic room, the recovery
roxu, where patients are kept while recovering from the anesthietic,
nJid a second operating room for cases that have become infected,
ii. being the object to maintain the main operating room. in a thor-
oiighly aseptie condition. Ail these. rooms, with the exception of
thiè recovery room, are floored wi.ith the terazza. A special heater
iii tho basenient supplies hot water -Eor the operating room at high
pressure.

The heating of the entire house L~ by stearn, and in the privaite
wN uîds, sit.ting-rooms, etc., gras grates are also provided. The
kitchen is equipped, very thioroughly wvith mnany things very suitable
for hospital service, such as a full set of grTanite w'are, a inovald
table, with closes underneath, a broom closet, a fruit room, and a
Cold storage room, with a stand for cereals, in which the drawers
iiiove on rollers, w'ith a niarbie top for a pastry board. Adjoining
aru nurses' diningY-rooms and pantries, with every convenience.
The lauindry is supplied with tbe Troy lauiidry apparatus,. stcam-
heated mangle, patent drying room, disinfecting washer and cen-
trifugal extractor.

In connection with the hospital is a dispensary for out-door
patients, where the services of the hospîtal staff w'ill at certain
hiours be at the disposai of the poor, who are able to take treatmen'l
Nithout becomi-ng residents of the hospital. In the yard re aî
Lîumber of tents, in whichi patients are housed for whom life iii
the open air is a valuable aid in treatrnent. These tents accoin-
lilodate about twenty patients, while the building provides aL-ii-
ijo0dation for seventy-five more. The building and equipment Lias
eûst about $40,000.

We heartily congratulate Dr. :MlýcKenzie and Dr. HE. P. Il.
Galloway upon the magnificent success of the undertaking, of
%%hidi years ago-, wvheil they spoke uf the project,, it was regarded
1-y mnaîy as only sucli stuif as dreams are made of; to-day the
jeality rises a monument to the steadfastness of purpose and un-
tiring energy of its progenitors. W\. A. Y.
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THE PROPORTION 0F DOCTORS TO POPULATION IN
CANADA AND CýNÂDIAN CITIES, AND IN CERTAIN

COUNTRIES AND Ct r ES 0F EUROPE.

Saecording to the officiai census (if 1901, hiad a populat ioni
of M,3;,(6 T e have nmade inqiiiries to ascertaini the inuiiiBefr
tif doc-tors l)raetisimr2 iii the different provinces and the N.\orth-Wu4ý;
Territories, and learn that, ail told, they nnbr,-1.Thui i,
to say, that for~ every l»1.07 persolis in Caniada there is o'ne î,-
tor, or for ever 'N 10,000 persons, 10.09 (loctors. Frornm aite
comlpile(l by ourselves, we state that for every 10,000 inhabitimft;
iii Manitoba thiere are 1:3.49 Wih'sicians; 12.07 iii British Colimi-
bia; 11.4 in Onitario ; 10.41 in Nova Scotia ; 9.43 iii the )'ih
West Territories; 8.54 in Quebec; S.07 in Prince Edward lsImitl;
7.33 iii New Brunswick. Toronto,. the capital of Ontario, fias
20.06 physici-als per 10,000 of popuilation; «Monitreal, tlue In' tt

popualous city of Quebec, lias 10.75. We have been induced to
inake thlese calcuflations, as a mnatter of interest in connection mvit1i
the nedical history of Canada, and in order to establisli coilnu .,1.i-

sons bet-%een thiis counitry and the 01(1er countries of Etir- pe.
r-ecent statistics showing the proportion of doctors to popula'. ou)

in differenit Enropean counitries appear in au article by Priiisii ng,

publishied in (Ceitralblatl: /'ur- AI/. (Tes anidh eitspf1ege, t. Y\1.,
1902,4 fasc. 5-6, p. 218. They shiow tliat, for every 10,000 iinhzi'lbî-
tants, there are 5.1 physicians in Geriîany, 4.1 in Austriia, 2-13 -;;
Hu-ngary~ 6.3 in Italy, 6.1 in Switzerlaud, 3.9 in France, 7.1 ilt
Spain, 5.2 in Belgiinni, 6.1 in England, 5.6 in Ircland, 7.7 i
Scotland, 6.4 in Deiimarkz, 5.3 in -LNorway, 2.7 in Sweden, anid -J'-7
in Russia in Europe.. Scotland, thierefore, holds the Europ, an
record for the greatest numbcr of doctors in proportion to pop)i. zi
tion. In succession corne Spain, 1)enriiirk, and Italy. France,
on the other hand, occupies (one of the lowcst places, viz.,
Arnong the EBuropean capitals, Paris is least favored by the sons of
Esculapius, as there arc but 9.7 physicians for 10,000 populaùixi
in that city.

On the other hand, London lias 12.8, Viehna, 13, Berlin 1-1.1,
Brussels 14.7, Budapest 16.4,. and Madrid 24.4. Statistics of
this kind, while supplying food for thlouglit, stili leave the i-md.(
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ir atisfied as to thie reasouls w'hlich mjakýe for undite (levelopnwint
oi 611r profession iii sorne countries or cities, and its niediOcre n 11-
]x- iul othiers. I-ow'ever, onîe faet is p)atent: Tliere is a larger p)r--

p -tion of (loctors in Caniada rlian iii any country of Europe1)(.
1:eoily European city surpassing Toronto in the relative numn-

b:, -, f its doctors to population is MaIidrid. That doctors slild
h, numerous in Madrid is reasonable enoiugh; for, as Ford savs
in bis ]iandbook piublishced forty years ago, " The subtie air of
.?L;tdrid, whieh will not extingisih a candie, puts out a man% hie.

* . . .No wonder, according to Salas, that even the healthy
<>1' those borni tiiere live. on physie." M-\odemn hygiene lias prob-

aIly ameliorated somne of the conditions w'hichi rnake for a large
ii>rtality in Maýdrid; but the inortality of than. city -,vas said by
(hianter Evely (1890) to bc over 34.0.

Nýeither a large mortality, nom a, considerable rnorbidity7, are
iî, 'ted in Toronto,. so that these. can not be the deterrnining, factors
4(e our large medical population. Accepting the figures of the Do-
litunion census of 1901 (.208,040) as the true population of To-
riito, the mortality for thiat year iii Toronto wvas 17.06 per 1,000
of population. If we take the police census of thp sarnie year
(about 220,000), thc mnortality wrould be less. One reason for

thie large number of doctors in Toronto is that there are three miedi-
(,al faculthes in this city, w'hich require the services of about One
itundred physicians. Besides, several ,onsultants and specialists,
'Ahose services are ini demnand throughiout Ontario, meside in thiis
<;t.y. .Above ail, howevem, Toronto is a model city-a centre of
i 'lucation and cultureX and doctors appreciate the utile dulci in,
ihieir homes as wvell as other men.

Provinces and Tcrritorica. Population. Phy»Icians.
Britishi Columbia. 177,072................214
Manitoba.........254,947................344
New Briinsick,... 331,120 ............. 243
Nova Scotia ......... 459,574................476
Ontario............2y,182,947.............. 2,500
P. E. Islltal .... 103,259........... ..... 90
Quebec ............ 1,648,898.............. 1,400
N. W. Terriory ....- 158,940........ 150
Unorg. Territory . 52,709 .......

Canada............. 5,369,666.............. 5,417

dcs. Population. Physh- ns.
Montreal.. ..... . .... 267,730................471
Toronto ............. 208,040............... 430
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HOSPIT.AL FIRI3 BRIGADES.

Ui,;urn the caption, "Friemale Nurses as Fire Lassies iu 13e1'eviie,"l
is a littie skit in an Ainerican conternporary. It seemis the
cighty-four nurses in Bellevue ospital, New Yorc Cit-y, are re-
ceiving a course of instruction so as to be able to talce an active and
efficient part in ease of fire in that ins-titution. Reretofore the
attendants and laborers einployed in the hosp£-ia1 ntave been the
only ones to turn out -%hen the fire whistle blew. Under the new
regulations it is a case of house iloctars, male aitd female nurses,
officers, clerkcs, internes, et a7. The w'omen nurses will also be
mnade equafly responsible for ther rcimoval of patients to pt-laces of
safety. The young women in the classes of the training w.ehool
for nurses are rather rebellions> and, if they dared, would decline
to learn the new accomplishrnent of rushing for CC hoolic ladder and
axe eý-" ery time that; horrid whslebo1.

Hom, distressing if sucli a rule should be made in the Toronto
Gzeneral H-ospital; it cxti.ywo-uld grTieve, gentlemianly and con-
siderate iDr. Charley O'Reilly, and likewise dignified Miss Snively,
to 'have to impose sucli a strennous taskz upon the daiinty Dolle,..
1-. their Z: rvice: b1 ýt on the other hand, its CC up to " Toronto Gen-
Cia1d, under its ne-.(. disaipprointinge Superintende-nýy, to take the
lead, L~verýy d etail, in Canada, and stand, as ever, first in pence,
in 'war, anc. in the hearts of the profession. But., wvhen the first
drcill of the fire brigade occurs, coinposed of the entire staff of the
Tforonto General Hfospital, may we and our camera be sitting on
a reel!1 W. AI. Y.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Disinfection of Books by tleans of a Spray of Formalin.
-A reliable, cheap, and easv method of disinfecting bookis w'hiehi
have been contaminated -%viti bacilli tuberculosis lias long eii-
graged the attention of medical experimenters. That iiif eti(onýs
diseases nPiay be disserninated by the mneans of books lias been fa~r
somne years recognized as a fact. Young w'rote on this subject in
the San.itary RPiecord, 18S98. Rnopf, of XLÇew York, in 1900, wrote

of he angr of tubercular infect-ion caused by books, -whic a
beeii used by plithisical patiecnts. One scairce of di.ger nientioned
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bv hlmi wîis the habit indulged in by aptila patient of t1uru-
in- over the pages of a book wvith hisfigers wliich liuid beeiu nioist-
e»d.( wîth his own saliva. Knopf mientioned another source of
imxtection: Coughing or sneezinog by a tubercutl.-r patient, by whieh
b-,w-teria-bearing droplets from the mniouth or nose are 1uiojecieu
iiito the air of an inliabited space. Dixperiments have been recently
iuade, by Barbe, of Paris (La Presc3fedicale, Aout 2,10)
whvlicli appears to demolnstrate that formalin mnay be successfully
eiiiployed in disinfecting books -which havre been ;ontaininated
vith the sputa of tubercular patients. The bookis were siispended
fromn wires in an air-tight box, Hie shows that the simple ex-
posure of a contaminated, book to the vapors of forinalin placcd in
a eup (5 grams of formalin per cubic ietre) in ýan air-tight box
will not suffice to destroy the bacl tuberculosis in thc book. In-
stead of allowingy formalin. to evaporate slowly fromn a. cup in a
box, Barbe inserted thc tip oý a iRichardson atomnizer through a
liole in the bottoniu of the b*ox, and sprayed a solution of formnalin
çef a sti'ength similar to the one used in his first experiment over
die books. The mode of vaporizing the antiseptie was thus made
rapid and instantaneous, quite different to the slow,, xnethod of
vaporizing formialin. froni a cup. Experiinients miade on guinea
pigs are quoted to prove that vaporizingm formalin froin a cixp in
a box did not destroy flic bacilli tuberculosis in thc books treated,
while,: on the o.4her hand, compîcte success attcnded the use of the
sl)raying process. The author saýys: " The disinfection of books
is easy. A box suffices for a few books; a cupboard -will be re-
quired for a library,. in whli a hundred boox-s arc returned every
dIay. Iii thc latter case any air-tighit cupboard, of a suffcient size,
provided w'ith wires, froni whviih clippers for holding the books
eould be suspended, would answer. A hand-spray atomnizer, howv-
ever, wouild not; be large enough for sudh a cupboard. He recoin-
iuends a forinogenie autoclave, placed ontside tIc eupboard ivith
the deliverv tube arrangyed so that it can be introduced tlirouiic
ûne or several openings in the side of thc cupboard. he Barbe
iuthod of disinifecting books appeari to be easy of exedution, elicap
lind reliable, ndwe cordially reconimend it to all wehom it nxay
concern.

The 1letric .System ini America and Canaca.-It is suggestefl
;-y ia-rvld Cox, in the Loirdon Tli,.,q . thaqt the introduction (if thc
iluetrie ytniinte 1-:igl;sh-speaking countries would tic haýtened
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by impressing on the publie mind the fact that traditional n,,,Ies
and quantities need xiot be abandoned. In France, after ii ore
than a generation of struggle, the simple device wvas adi)ptecJ. of
-deflning the livre as hall£ a kilograin, and the work -%vas donc. To-
day the 'wcrd livre is constantly used ail over France, but ev, ry-
body knows that a livre is exactly 500 grains, or haif of one kilo-
grain. This step -%vas taken in Germanýy before any gencral
attempt wvas madle to introduce the metrie system. M-lien thie
Zollverein w'as established, the pfund -%as made exactly equal to
lhaîf a k~ilo: and thus the way was prepared for tlic rest of thie
mnietric system. In Gernîany the -word pfund is invariably tised
iii preference to halb-kio. Certain English weiglits and inceas-
~ures approximate closcly to convenient metrie equivalents. l'le
pound avoirdupois is verýy nearly equal to hall a kilo, the ewt.
to 50 kilos, the ton to 1,000 kilos. ]By introducing thiese
manies, we give the mind soînething to, take hold of. " Metric
pound " at once suggests a -%veîghit like a pouiid, whereas
kilograi suggests nothing a t ail. Other -,inks that iniglît be used
-%ith advantage are: The nietric incli (9,5 millimetres), the met-rie
bîand (10 centimetres), the net'ric cliain (2,0 nietres),. the mietrie
pint (one-haîf litre). Inasmuch as a decinial coinage exists ini
the «United States and Canada, the introduction of the inetrie s-ys-
tein of wveights and measures into these countries is beset wvith Iess
difficulty than in England. It wvould certainly facilitate the intro-
duction. of the metrie system, into --'ýorth Amnerica if traditionil
names sliould receive a present legal value in legrisiation. For
instance, a sinmple declaratory Act might be passed at the next
session of the Canadian ]?arliament, providing tlîat wvherever thie
phrase nîetric pound is used in a contract; of sale, it shahl mean
500 grains, and so, on. Who will. start thec bail rolling? We coni--
nend this reform. to, the careful consideration of our Anîericon
cousins, hoping that tliey mnay be daring enougli to cast aside *,j
.shackles of antiquity, and introduce a reform in English -%veigLirts
and nîcasures, retaining at the sanie turne some of the orns of i'i
-old-tinîe usage.

Acidified Alcohol in the Treatment of Wounds which rre
]Expected to, Unite by the First Intention.-As the -results of
expTerixuents- mnade at flie surgical clinie of Naples, Dr. Gactano
recommnends acidifled alcoliol, in thie treatnîent of -%vounds in whi -d
union by the first intention is expected. The alcohol lie uses lias
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a trengtli of 70 per cent., and contains 20 drops of acetie acid to
10') grains of alcohol. The following prescription nearly repre-
sents Gaetano's formula:

Ii Acid Acetic fort...........................11= XL.
Spt. Rectificati 70 per cent ...................... 3 Viss.M. Sig.: For local use in dressing sutured wounds.

This is a very differeut preparation £rom one which we saw
crcdlited to Dr. Gaetano recently in a Ne-w -York contemporary,
viz.: " a 20 per cent. alcohiolie solution of acetic acid." To obtain
union of a -%vound by the first intention, Gaetano sutures it %vithi
catgut,. which bas been -wet with acidified alcohol. After suture,
tlie wounid is bathed witli the saine liquid, in which are also steeped
lhe gauze compresses whicli are to be put over it. An ordinary
dressing is placed over ail. The dressing is changed everýy second
day, being bathed on ecd occasion with acîdified. alcoliol. After
six days tie catgut sutures are renîoved, but the wound is co'vered
as long as occasion may requirn -witli gauze compresses wet -with
acidified alcoli Gaetano states thiat, in addition to its anti-
serptie powver, this preparation possesses the verýy great advantage
of imaking the wound as dry as possible, 'wiich. in itself inakes
gerin invasion unlik-ely.

The Continued Presence of Typhoid Bacilli in the Urine of
Patients Convalescent f romn Typhoid Fever.-During recent
,years several autiorities, viz., Petruschky, Mark W. Richardson, F.
.Neufeld, Cliantemesse, and otiers, have dlrawin attention to tie per-
siî,-tcnt presence of Eberthi bacilli ini the urine of persons wio had
rceovered from typhoid fever. This pienonienon is of sufficient
imiiportance to demand, the serious attention of sanitary autiorities
and physicians, and may serve to e.xplain unexpected outbreaks of
typlioid fever, traced to localities in 'whichi cases of thaît disease
were not lcnown to exist. Thie following instance is very instruct-
ive: Busing (Deut. -1ed. Woel7zenscl1r., 1902, No. 295, p. 433)
reports the case of a Germian soldier, -who had contracted typhoid,
ferer at Takou during tie late Chinese war. Ife went into iosp-
itiA1 October l0th> 1901, and was disciarg,-ed as convalescent
Lcecenber 7tli of the saine year. Tiree -%veeks affer tliat date lie
sailed for Gerinany. Au examinaition of uis urine shobwed tie
prosence of virulent typlioid bacilli up to May lOth, IM)02 This
bacteriuria was not acconipanied by any clinical syniptoins, and
the patient tliought lie was iii good health. ]Busingr thinks tiat a
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typhoid patient oiight not to resuiiîe his ordinary occuipatini iiitfl
it lias been prove» by bacteriological tests that typhoid bacilli are
flot present in Mis urine. J. J. 0.

Ontario Medical Council Elections.-The Ontario Medical
Council elections are comi-ng on apace; but frorn present ap1mjw-,r-
ances they -%vi1l not cause a grea4- l',ýa1 of excitement. In nuiàber
Il Division (Tor-onto, west of Yonge Street) Dr. A. A. Meiai
iih again be a candidate. *W trust that the Doctor, wh las

sinece fris election done such rood work as representettive oin thie
Council, wviIl be returned býy acclamation. There is no questioni
about it that lie lias been of the greatest assistance to flic prcifes--
-ion, more espeeially,. perliaps, in eonnection with IDr. Roddic-'k1s
bill, recently passed, as als-o in committee -work, and ini assist ing
to raise tlue niedical standard in this Province. Toronto, east af
Yonge, Street, w'ill be. eontested b:y Dr. C. J. C. O. Hastings antl
Dr. E. E. King. Dr. Hastings hias always been known as modest
and retiring. He is a man ivitli brains, ,ançl we trust fris friends
w'ill recognize in hin " a good thing, and pusli it aloncr" As for
Dr. Edmund E.-well ! lie cau speak for limiself.

The Illness of Dr. L. L. Palmer.-The profession of Toronto
have feit keenly the illness of Dr. L. I. Fauner. The doctor ivas
somne w\eels ago operating upon a patient in order to reniove soiue
nasal polypi, and accidentally scratched one of friS fingers. Thie
resuit wvas au attaeck of septicemia and severe, constitutionial infec-
tion. He lias bec» uinder the care of Dr. Stevenson and 1)r. G. A.
Peters,. who have donc everýYthing iii their power to lessen tliir
patient's suffering. We trust that thie Doctor will recover, aaid
before long be Ilis genial self again.

A Further Addition to our Staff.-We are nîuch' pleased tD
announce that Dr. .Andrew P. Gordon, of Toronto, lias joiîîed ouwr
staff, and will froin this date be, sub-editor of the depiatinent of
Pediatries. Our readers can confidently look forward to sonuie
good practical notes on this subjeet.

Three Doctors in View.-The MeGill medical faculty lias
three men in view for the chair of hlygiene rendered vacant Ib flue
dcath of Dr. Wyatt Jolunston: Dr. Balfour, of EdinbuirghI., Dr.
Abbott., of Philadeiphia, and Dr. Westbrooli, of 'Minneapolis.
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PERSONALS.

Diz. IL I.L .wF]n of Toronto,. lias been appointed a cor-
oner for the Count.v of York.

DuR. ARTHUR S.MA.'LL lias reniioved, with his bride, to Chicago,
whiere they -will reside in fututre.

CO-NGRATULATI0.,S to Drs. Watty Tliompson and W. H1. Alex-
alicler, bothl of Toronto, on their receut inarriages.

Dit. J. .A. 1EM.LNPLE expeets to inove into blis ilew handsome rci-
dence on Bloor Street West about December 2Oth.

WE, are glad to know that Dr. -Lunes Tliorbnrn, sr., lias almnost
reeo,(Vered from- bis recent prolImiged illiess, and is agaiin able to,
be out.

DR. ChIAuLES O'IREILLY, of the Toronto General Hospital. was
elected Vice-President of the Hlospital Medical Superintendents of
Ainerica at a recent meeting of that Association in Phiadelphia.

ThiE attention of our readers is called to page xvi., where they
will notice that a statie miachine of the very latest model, belonging
to the late Dr. Martin, eau be picked Up away below cost. 1

DR. A. J. Hinr,-,-Tox1 lias nioved. into his liandsomie iiew
bouse on Bathurst Street. Hle is, ho-wever, just as mnodest as ever

over it all. Aiidrew enjoyed two -\eekIs' shiootincý the latter part of
last mlolih.

DR. CRWODSc.;iDIXG is thie niost reeent addition to the
aî.xuy of automobilists, liaving i ately purchased a $1,OO0 auto. on1
tlie other side of the. Uine. We. -iuîderstand fiat lie took, the other
day, aI trip to Whty.Ont., and made tie distance in a vhieno-
nienally short time.

Da. Cîî--UMI:S SIIEARD lectured before the Woiien's Art Asso-
cialtion on October llth, ]lis sub*ect beinig "'Education and Moral
Pe)cvelopu)iient iii Rlel.ation to Art." Dr. Sheard is truly a man of
]fly parts-

"A wisc physicianl skilled our wouîxds to heal,
Is more than arinies to the public wtetl."

Dit. G. CARVETI1 hans decidled to continue the pnivate hospital
at the corner of College and Rutron Streets, .started. by his sister,
Dr. Anrnie Carvetlb, whon biai ;,ince reùurned home. Dr. Carvetli
bai, fitted up bis private wards in an up-to-date audl most conifort-
aile nmlner> aud is prepared te take in cases fromn members of the
profession., -wlo desire to give thieir patients both Iwone comifort
ai-d nt the same tinie grood hospital accommodation, stili continuing
to attend them t.hemiselves.



Polk's Iledical Register.-The eighith revised edition of tlh.is
well-kznown -workli is flo-% under way, and wvill appear in d-ue tiii.e.
Send for descriptive circulars, and do not be deceived by irmlia-
tors. Polk's M1edical Register and Directory bas been establiiivjqd
sixteen years. R. L. Polk and Co., Publishers, Detroit: Michl.

Marine Hospital at Pittsburg.-Bids for a site for the Marine
Hospital whichi Congress hias authorized in Pittsburg were recentiy
opened at the Treasury in Washington. As the maximum, expen-
diture for site and buildings is $ 12.5,000, most of the bids are too
high for consideration. The specifications prescribed that the p)lot
of ground should not be less than one acre or more than four acres.
Surgeon-Genera.l Wyman expresses his belief in the great necd of
such a hospital in ?ittsburg, -%vhere rivermen, having served two
monthis or more, may be treated at the expense of the Governiient.
11Many of these mien now have to be sent for treatment to the
Marine Hospital at Cincinnati.

Opening of Trinity College.-At the opening of Triniity
Medical College's thirty-second session Dean Geikie presided.d
With him on1 the platformi iere: Rev. Provost T. C. Street L -
1cmn, LL.D., of Tri-nity University; Dr. Kevitt, Dean of the \Vo-
men's Medical. College, and Dr. Mitchell, Assistant Superinteiido nt
of the Toronto Asyluii.. Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinit-y wvas iiualèle
to be present. An address of ivelconxe was given býy the Dean, wbo
spoke of the past successes of flic college and the brightprp<s
-which lay before it in the future. Rev. Provost T. C. Strnpr
Afacklem, 11L.D., on behialf of Trinîty 'University>. expressed1 5ts
hearùiest congrratulations to the college on the occasion, and n
~vishies for a prosperouts fuiture. Prof. Geo. A. Bingliain, ~Y.
C311., delivered the opeiiingp lecture. After referring to thie ge at
importance of preventive miedicine, lie crave an historical otu
of the development of iedical kno-%vledgre.

Admission to the Approaching International lledical Ci-n-
gress.-The Paris Semaine illedicale for some reason is opposed to
the International Congress and observes that one does not need to
be much of a prophet to foresee that the approaching International
Medical Cougri-ss at Madrid is already stillborn. It is nta
inedical congyress. b ut a congress of physicians, druggists, dentists,
veterinarians, midwives, professors of ail kinds, and-o-f a]l branchies
and journalists on the lay press. The offensive regrulation in
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regard to acceptable members has been given in f ull in these
colurnns as also the amendment sent out in the la-st communication
from the committee of organization-pages 90 and 716. The
Semaîne continues: " What physician, scientist or conscientious
2ractitioner, seeîng the dignity of the profession thus assailed, will
consent to take part in such a congress? 'What truly high-class
medical journal will open its columns to the report of sucli a hietero-
geneous collection of comrnunica' ions fromn men foreign to the
profession ? "'-Med. NVews.

Physiology and the Gospel of Hustle.-From Chicago cornes
the- proposai. that the suburban d-weller shall breakf-ast upon 4a

trolley dining car' in order that lie mnay save the haîf hour (or is
it only ten minutes in Chicago?) lost iu breakfasting at home.
By this plan the coming millionai re jnmps out of bcd and, board-
rng the trolley car, fiuds that lis previo-usly-ordered breakfast is
ready for him, and by the time hie lis eaten it hie is landed at his
office ready for business. But the physician and the ordinary
human ruminant must in amazement asIc, Why have any home at
aIl? What is the use of marriage and dhildren: ali the old-fasli-
ioned wvays, and ail the ridiculous old thiugs such as health, Teli-
gyion, ethics, poetry, love, peace, and tlie rest ? Whyo hv
ineals served in the office, and supply one's self witli a patent deskz
wvhich, at tlie end of the business day,, by thc pusli of a button, is
transformed into a bcd ? If slee-P is slow in .2oming under sncb
eircîtmstances, "the, hypodermie manl" is at the command of thc
teleplione. When digestion fails, as it is likcely to do after a few
years of inachine-feeding, cliemistry 'will. probably supply all foods
in a predigested state, and any way by that time tlie " pile " wil]
have been made. It is not added that perliaps by that time thc
great physiologist, Death., my liave an important question to aslç.
-Amer. Meci.

The Canadian Casuaity Co., Limnited.-During the past six
weeks. a number of medical inen have been appointed to office as
referees of the new Canadian Ca.sualty Co., which has begun opera-
tions. It is understood that the directors of the new accident coin-
pany, who are all well-.Inown business men, have decided to enter
practically every iteld of accident insurance, anad as a result of this
decision thc operations of the company wvill be quite extensive,
covering, as they will, every form of accident. Among thc public
mnen wlio will be on thc Board, is the Honorable R. P. Roblin, M.P.,
Premier of Manitoba, and thc daily papers the other day announded
thc election to the Board of Mr. H. M. Bate, of the firin of H. N.
Date & Son, Ottawa. Mr. Bate '3 President of the R~ussell Coin-
pany; Vice-President of tIc Metropolitan Loan & Savings Society;
a Director of bothi thc Gatineau, Bridge Co. and tlie Royal Victoria
Life Assurance Company, and is Ohairman of the Ottawa Im-
provement Commission. The Company will carry on business in
boiler insurance, and under the recent legislation of tIc Ontario
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and Manitoba Parliaments, rnaking boiler inspection coinpulsory, an,
exceedingly profitable business for it, in ti lne is assured. Trle
Comnpany has a share capital of one million dollars, and its general
manager is Mr. A. G. C. Dinnick, whose offices are at, 24 Adelaide
Street East, of this city. The stock of the company can be coin-
mended as a safe investment, and should prove exceptionally attrac-
tive to medical men.

So-Called "iChristian Science. "-Whiile it is totally incompre-
hensible to the practical, liard headed, common-sense individual
that any one should pursue sucli an intangible chimiera as " Ch ris-
tian Science" ivitli sucli sublime f aithi as to depend upon it ini tb'p
presence of serions bodîly illness, certain it is that the disciples of
this vicions religious mononiania are increasinga ini numnber and
temuporal powver, and that it is no longer sale to entirefy ignore it
as a menace to the headth, and w\ýell-beingy of the contmunity. IBoth
the medical and secular press have devoted considerable attention
to the subjeet, largely in the way of ridicule, but the most powcr-
fuI, logical, and altogether *imanswerable argument wve have yet
seeni is comprised. in a series, of short leetures by Rev. Andrew F.
Underhjîll, of St. John's Episcopal. Church, Yonkers, N. Y., en-
titled, "Y alid Objections to So-called Christian Science." Real-
izing that their interests are identical with those of Uic medical
profession, and that the enemy of one is the eneiny of both, the
Arhigton Chemical Comnpany is mnxious to do its part ini relegat-
ing this absurd cult to the limbo of oblivion, wlhere it may rest
peacefully side by side with the man-y foolish fads that have pre-
ceded it. Appreciating the force of the argument referred to,. and
being convinced that it will place in the hands of the physician a
well-forged weapon wherewith to combat sucli a subtle and danger-
ous enemny, the A.rlingtn Chemical Company lias obtai-ned the
permission of the author to reprint these lectures in booklet formi
and distribute them. to physicians. If any of our readers have
been overlooked in thc mâi]ùîg, a request to the above Company
will bringy a copy. ___________

PR. SCILOMNIERG -ELLTOTT.> wko has been absent froin Toronto
for sonie tinie, in the (ld Land, lias returned to the city and settled
nt 2,8 Grosvenor Street withi his daugliter.

AirfoNG the applbcaits for the chair of Medical Jurisprudence
in Toronto Universite are: Dr. W. J. Wilson, Dr. E. llerber-t
Adams, Dr. John Caven, Dr. R. J. Wilson, and Dr. W. J. Greig.
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Tea Editor cannot hold hi,,-

Corre pond nce. expressed ln this Dopariment.

Tu Ilie Ldor of TuE CANA DIAX JOURNAL OF? MIMDINE A-ND SURGERY.

I)r.- Siii.-Tle active staff of the Girls' omie -were obliged
torei in a body duringo the pab-t inonth, owing to a disagree-
metwith the Board of Managemient, aster repeated efforts 0on

thieir part to corne together. The action of the Board wvas such
that no self-respecting inedical, practitioner could consent ton act,
further -under prevailing arrangements.

Merubers of the profession proposing to seek appointmlen: on
thie home staff would. act in their own as w~eIl is in the Profession's
interest, if they -would eall upon nie before accepting sucl iappoiint-
mient.

Yours very truly,
D. J. d-mBr, WTrjJSr.T,

Senior Mewber of the late staff.

DEATII 0F DR. BERTRAM SPENCER.

TuEi :,-idden death occurred last month of Dr. Bertraru Sp( acer,
of eiglit East Bloor Street. For two years Dr. Spencer has not
beeuî in robust health, the resuit of a severe attack of blood poison-

ig.An unfortuniate f ail while attempting to board a street car
eansed a deep -%ound on bis forehead. At first the injury w~as not
eçonsidered serious, but soon erysipelas developed and death re-
sulted. Peceased -was born in Torquay, Devon, Bng.,. where his
father stili resides. H{e served as a midshipman for seven years
in the Englishi navy, and at an early age camne to this country and
settled in» Toronto. Hie attended wh.lat ivas then known as the
niedical faculty of Toronto University, and graduated in 1879.
The following year lie returned to E~urope, and becaxne a member
of the IRoyal Coflege of Surgeons of England. On returning to
Toronto lie took up practice and soon becarne widely known. Hec
had a large practice. Dr. Spencer -%as a member of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, and occupied the position
of 'Professor of Mledical Jurisprudence in Toronto University.
lie -%as also on the staff of the General Hospital, and a coroner.
lu polities hoe was a stauncli Conservative, and lie attended Al
Saints' Cb.uirch. He -was about forty-ftve years of age. Hfe is
survived by his -widow, -who, is a daugb.ter of Mfr. INichol, of Guelphi.
The funeral was very largely attended by the city physicians.



BOOK REVIEWS.

Les Difformites Acýquises.-De L'a ppareil Locomoteur. Pendant
L'enfance et L'adolescence IPar Le Dit. E. KIimassoN. Paris :
Masson et cie., Editeurs, 1902.

In 1898, Dr. Kirmisson gave the medical wor]d a valuable and
comprehensive work on the Surgical Diseases of Congenital Origin.
The present, is a companion work on the Acquired Deformities of
Infancy and Adolescence, and is worthy to take rank with tlie
former.

The work divides itself naturally into four parts: 1. Deformi-
tics consequent upon osseous or articular tuberculosis; 2. Th1oso
resulbing from rickc tf" and other developmental affectioas of the
skeleton in childhood and adolescence; 3. Deformities following
and due Vo, affections of the nervous system, such as infantile hemi-
plegia; 4. Deformities resulting froin traumatism and inflamraa-
tion, such as osteomnyelibis and syphilis.

This constitutes, not only an orderly and logical scheme, but also,
a comprehensive one for the presentation of the subjeet. We have
long been familiar with the fact that rickets and tuberculosis
cause many of the affections which call for orthopedic treatnient.
But it will be a surprise to many to learn how large a percenta~ge
of remedial deformities and disabilities are consequent upon affec-
tions of the nervous system.

The work is rendered more practical and valuable because of 1'ts
omissions. No attempt is made to give methods of treatment or
Vo describe an apparatus simply Vo inake the book historically
complete. Its valuable pages have been employed for the rccord
of such methods of treatment and such, apparatus as have provedl
their -worth by their record of success.

While the space which. is permitted will not allow any detziiled
examination of the principles of treatment advocated, yet one can
scarce.ly allow the opportunity to pass without commending the
thoroughly modern and logrical views of the author. 1V is a point
that may welI be illustrated by bis recommendations for the cuara-
tive treatment of scoliosis. Hie describes this treatment as. a.
Carried out by braces for correcting patients' attitude;- b. Prolon'ged
recumbency; c. Orthopedic treatment by means Of apparatus and
exercises for correction of the deformity. The author gatYiers
together, -%ith a very slighit exception, the best that has ever heen
accomphished for the treatment of these caises. The exception
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referred to is found in hi.., not attaching sufflci2nt weight to the
more 'improved methods o. au½-,-suspension together with the
eiiployment of force, used at right angles to, the spine while the
p-,tient is suspended. The methods of suspension which pull upon
ti-e arms, either through the hands grasping a bar, c r by means of a
strap passing under the shoulders, are not capable of accomplish-
ing much good. Muscles, which pass from the vicinity of the
shouflders Il- the plis, carry the weight of the pelvis and lower
extremiti.,-s, andedov not permit the spile to bear that weighit.
Patients endure, without complaint, not only the weight of the body
in suspeILsion by straps passingy under the chin aid occuput, but will
also allow a gre,-tly increased extending lorce, by having dumh
beils or other weights strapped to the feet.. Thus suspendIed,
patients may be allowed to swing back and forth through an arc
of twenty to tflýirty feet with great advantage. 'While thus sus-
pended, but not swinging, a girth niay be made to pull at rigit,
angles to the spine with a force equal to that of the patientys
wveight, thus employing the, strongest powers which. may be em-
ployed at the greatest mochanical advantage. The writer having
followed this method for several years has found no accident or iii
resulting therefrom.

Quite logically the author puts his ban upon mechanical braces
in the treatment of scoliosis.

No book has bee~-i publisned'X in recent times, deafing withi ortho-
pedic subjects, thrt is more fresh and practical than this last
volume of Kermisson. B. B. IÈ K.

N ot&nxzgel-'s Encyclopedia of Prctical Hedicine-American
Edition. Diphtheria. I3y WM. P. NORTHRIUP, M.D., New York.
Measles, Scarlet Fever, and German ilfeasles. By Pnor.E.sson
Dn. Tui. vox JurRGENsr,-N, ]?rofessor of Medicine in the Uni-
versity of Tubingen. Edited, withi additions, by Wn. P.
Northrup, M.D.,, Professor of Pediatrics ini the University and
Belleviie Medical College, Yew York. lTandsoine octavo, 67-9
pages> illustrated, including 204 fuil-page plates, thrt'e of themn
in colors. Philadelphlia and London: W. B. Saunders -& Co.
Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. 1902. Clotli,
$5.00 net; Biaif Morocco, $6.00 net.

This volume is the third of the series of Englishi translations
4 Nothnagel's systeni. It differs from, the others in not being

,wholly a translation. The article on diplitheria lias been con-
'ributed by Dr. W. P. LNortkr-up,. the editor of the volume, and

lakes up the flrst 192 pages. This departure from the rifle w'as
'onIIdercd necessaryn on account of an engagement cntered into by
'ho German autChor to puiblish a translation of lis article separzitely
'fromi the series. While we camiot say, until flie German author's
IransIation. is exainined wliether the Englisli reader lias suffered
by thc substitution, wve cau say that lDr. Nortlirup's article is
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(mite worthy of the place it hias- beeil given ini the wvork. 1IJ..Nort.hrup lias, for inany years, ie.voted. mýucli attention fo flic stiidv
of ciliItheria, andti flfaet of his close association witli O'.Pw.%,r
in the development of intubation lends added interest antid 1 h't

ance f0 tbe article.
The author gîves a brief history of the grow'tl of our n -

ledge of the disease, andi then deals edliaustiveIy wit tIheli etiol 'a'v.
The IClebs-Loeffler bacillus is ---eepted as the specifie cause, and the
pseiido-diplitlie bacilhis is disecusseti at lengtli, arnd the. diffi-
culty of distinguiishing it freely ack-nowledged. ITder the lieadl-
ing of pa,:tllologys lie fully considers the pathological anatomiiy. It
would Ilave been more correct to have so naineti the section. The
treatmient is very fully discusseti. ec gives a full analysis of tlie
volumnous liferature on antitoxin,) anti presents a strong endorsa-
tion of the efficacy of the treatment. The chapter on intubation
is, of course, full and exceedingly well -illustrated by skiagranis,
photographis: anti draw,-%ings, 0ho-wing ail stages in the proeebs of
inbroducing the tubes. The relative merits of tracheotomy and
intubation are impartially discussed, especially in view of theauthor's large share in perfcctig the latter. The remainder of the
volunie is confributeti by Von Jurgensen on tlie Acute Exanthie-
mata-scarlet fever., ieacles, and German ineasies. The transla-
tion is madq by Dr. LNort1irup, who makzes rnany additions torentier the -%vork more valuable fo English-sp)eakingz readers. The
volume is brougl;it Up f0 date, reference being mie f0 Jiferatiire
appearîng Up fo, the ceti of 1901. lIn this brie£ notice two points
inay lie referreti to: First, tlic possibility of the occurrence of two
or thrce of these acute diseases sirnultaneoùusiy in the same person;
and s'econdly, the doubt.thrown on the existence of »German measles
as a separate disease. The " fourtli disease " is also discusscd,'but ifs individuality is ]eft an open question. The volume is vervcreditable to the publishers, the print being large anti clear, buit
it is to be regrettedti lat the result, is soxnewhat marred býy the
strong " pipe-clay Il odor of thec paper. -. lp'.

A Treatise on Diseases of the A.uRectumn, and Pelvic Colonl.
By L3E P. TUTTL E' A.31.> M.D. Professor of Rectal Suir-
gery in the New, York Polýyclinie Medical Seiool and H{ospital ;V isiti-ng Surgeon to flic Almsliouse anti Workhouse Ilospitals.
Witli 8 colored. plafes anti 338 illustrations i-, the text. Neiw
York: D. Appleton & Co. 1902.
This is an extensiva, treatise on the subjeet of diseases of theanus, rectum, and »nelvic colt i, -of 961 pages. Following thtemnethoti of introduction whicli is customarv nowadays when writ-

ing a monograpli, the autlior givec a somewýhat exhaustive accountof ftie emibryology, anatomy, and pliysiology of the parts coricerned.
Thtis does secin f0 us unneccssary, in view of flie faet ffhat so many
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exce(lleiit descriptions are now -at hand In current workzs on thiese
sul'jects. 'We Must coininend, however, very hleartily the section
011 itialforimations of the -anus and rectum) which is excellent; it.
is a irîost compikte suiiii-ary of suci atbnorrnîýlities, 5iid we have
added thereto a. des'ýription of the appropria 'te methods of tre-at-
ineut applicable -under the individual conditions of this charýacter
whh.hel arise. Tho illustrations of this section, too, are w\vell donc,
and iorin hiere, as they do elsew'here in the bookz, a most helpfll
guido to a cicar understanding of the author' descriptions and
meanîing.

The chapters on sucli coînînon conditions as -fssure, -fistula,
lieiorrhoids, and stricture, are well -w'ritten, and will prove inost
i'aluiable to the I)1actitiollcr who is aiuxious to gain information
regarding the nîiost nmodern and efficacious niethods of their treat-
meènt. Thus the inanner of dissecting out a fistulous tract in tolo
is clearly describcd,, and is properly advocated as at nîethod which
is clearly the ideal one iii dealing with such troublesonie condi-
tions. After an exhau;stive discussion of the varions mnethods of
dealing with piles, thec author favors the clamnp and cautery as
beiugt the most generally applicable, and spealis of it in the follow,-
1114? ternis: " On account of its applicability to ail varieties,. the
case and celerity witli which it can be applied, aud its uniformly
good results, tbe clamp and cautery easily stands flrst amrong th;e
operations for hcnîorrhoids.

lu the section of prolapse of the rectum the authior mentions
various niis whichi have proved useful in thie varions, degrees of
procidentia recti -whiclî oceur, and we are glad to note that full
reference is mnade to the ingenious mnethod of dealiing with such
comditiona wichl lias been dIevised and successfufly carried out
hy Dr. G. A. Peters. Dr. Peters' înethod is lucidly described and
the steps of the operiation indicýated hy twc, well executed wrood cuts.
The other sections of this work, including that on tumors and on
wtoinds, partake of the general excellence of the whole book, w'hich
we heartily reconiînend as a valuable giirk to the practitioner
mhî hias to do -with lie surgery of these regions.

The book is printecl in clear type on good paper, and the plates
and wrood cuts are of the higbest order. Wetherefore congiratulate
the publishers on their part of the worki. A. P~.

7lie Foi-ce of ilfid, or- l7ie M1ental Factor in 3edicine. iBy
ALFrEIPD T. ScirorFwIn, M.D., MRCSetc.; Ifon. Physician
to JTriedenheim Hospital; author of " The UInconsciolis I\Iid,"
" The Springs of Ohairacter," etc. Philadelphia: P.Dais
ton's Son & Co. Ganadian Agents: Chandler Massoy,, Limited,
Toronto and Ilontreal. 1909,. Oloth, $2.00.
The author e-xaiines carefully into he causes for the widle-

spread proïessional apathy observed for the study of the subject
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of the influence of the mind over the body. One writer -\vh1ia he
quotes cites the following four reasons for the unpopularityv A the
subject: (1.) Want of instruction on the subjeet in iii4ical
sehools. (2) The difflcult-y of study w'ithout teachers ui text-
books. (3) The uncertainty of the utility of the knoivledge «lien
acquired. (4) The dread of being thouglit siugular or olil-fash-
ioned. Investigations in this department of study have lit kept
pace -with the steady advancement along those lunes,. -%vhichl odmit
of practical scientifie demonstration. " T talk of the pat iccnt,*s
spirits in a case of phthisis when the bacillus swar-ins in the sp)uta,
sepyns to savor of 'idie words.' «What foll.y to speak of midi in-
fluences in typhoid fever when the enterie ulcer an be seen, post
mor'cem, in the pathological theatre. We eau catch and stain and
double stain the microbes of -many infections diseases; what non-
sense it seems, then, to talk f fear as a casual factor."

Tiue author makes out a strong argument «%hýy the ii ',vidual
should be considered as an organic whole, partly physical and
partly psychical, instead of being studied only as a part which
always happens when the mental factor is disregarded. Uie ,.au
proceeds to show that, as the action of the mental factor iii <'ý-

case is un,ýonscious, it cannot be recognized as mental by those
-%vho limnit the mind to, consciousness. The word mmnd iiust,
therefore, be extended to, include ail psychic action. In that part
of the -work which deals -with the action of the mind in ciring
disease,. and the varieties of mental therapeutics, the anthor gives
evidence of the most careful researchi, and, though absorbed in1 his
subject, he is always clear and £air. Altogether, this littie wvork
of three hundred pages is full of iuterest to every practitit mer
who is anxious to, understand thie mental f actor'in disease.

The Internzatioizal Text-Boo7c of S-urgery. In two volumes. J3y
American and British Authors. Edited by J. CoiLnzs W

REN> YD., LLI., ]R.O.S (l-n.), Professor of Sr±v
Harvard Medical School; and A. PE,-,nCE GOiULD, Y. S.,

F.R..S.,of L.ondon, Eingland. Second edition, thoroiî.hly
revised and enlarged. Vol. I.: General and Operative Suir-
gery. Royal octavo of 965 pages, with 461 illustration,.- and
9 full-p*ged colored lithographie plates. Vol. IL.: Speciý.I or
Ilegional Svirgery. Royal octavo of 122pages, with 0.9
illustrations, and 8 fuill-pag,(ed. colored lithographic p1.iJtes.
Philadelphia and London: W. B3. Saunders & Co. 1, . 0O2.
Cloth, $5.00 net; Sheep or Hal£f Morocco, $6.00 net. Caa

dinAents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Wrno
Sincee th-- flrst edition of " The Internationl Text-l3ook of ur

grerv" 7>-%as published, about two years ago, considerable ch,.iages
have takzen place in several departments of surgery, rcnderinP it
a iie&,sýsity for almost rewriting tho work. .lu no braiich bv
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suci, advances been made as in M1ilitary Surgery, recent wars
hax-;ng tauglit us inany important lessons. The editors of this

wvhich, at thie timp, oi its first appearance, received so hearty
a ý,elcome, have gone over their several departments -%vith great
cal,!. as it is their desire to kzeep The international Text-Boalk
evc.- abreast of the times,, and make àt a true and f aithful exposition
of tverything tha+ is latest and best in the art of surgery. WTe
ha.pr gone thrrough the chapters on Military and Naval Surgery
with- care, an. find that the authors have brouglit their work in
reidity riglit dowii to, the present day, and have given their readers
thir benefit of the experience gained by the many -surgeons who

wt -e actively engaged in the field in South A.frica. We have also
becii interested in the chapters devoted to th,, Surge1ýy of the
Spleen, a subjeet wbich has in the past been alrnost entîrely over-
louked. We are quite safe in saying thiat the seconid ed;-ion of
"Thie International Text-Book of Snrgery" is one of the most com-
pkcte, lucid and up-to-date expositions of our presontkn~ldg
of surgery as a study, and is a work not oni, for practitionier,, but
for students as wvell. The adding of quite a number of half-tones
and lithographie plates to the second edition adds materiaily to, its
value.

Thte Principlos and Praciice of Gyneco7ogy. For Students and
Practitioners. By E. O. Dudley, A.3., M.D., Professor of
Gynecology North-Western UnvriyMedical School; Gyne-
cologist to St. TLuke's and Wesley iTospitals, Chicago; Fellow
of the Ameriea-n Gynecological Association; Corresponding
Member of the Societe Obstetricale et G-ynecologique de Paris;
Fellow of the British Gynecological Society; one of thie found-
ers of the Congrtes Periodique International de Gynecologie ct
d'Obstetrîque; Ex,,-President of the Chicago Gynecological
Society. Third edition,, revised and enlarged. Wîth 474
illustrations, of which 60 are in colors and 2-9 fuli-pag(e plates
in colors, and monochrome. Philadeiphia, and Nem, Yorkz,
ILea Bros. & Co. 19059.
Professor Dudley's wçork (n gynecology is wvell known to the

profession, as it hias already passed through two editiors. The
thiird edition, like its predecessors, is eminently practical. It
enpears to, have heen carefiilly revised by the author. The illus-
trations,. which are nlimerous, will be valuable in any case, but par-
ticeularly to practitioners who have not hiad the opportunity of
',-itinessing tlue varions steps of the operations described in the,
t-cxt. We learn that, aithougli a large aniount of liewniatter hals
,)een added to the thiird edition, the size, of the original work- lias
rot been unucli exceeded.

The author verýy fiilly describes an originil plastic procedure
to straighten the anteflexed cervix -uteri. HEý considers it a great
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ùîîpirovemnt on the posterior divisions of the cervix uteri iliro-
duiced and 1)ractised by Marion Sinis îand lis follow'ers. H1e states

f n seven cases the idication was prolonged sterility. In thiree
of tliese cases normal parturition las taken -place."

We accept Professor Dudley's statenient, but are miale tço
judge of the value of tliis operation froni experience. The Maý;trioni
Sirns operation gives excellent resuits in dysmenorrlea eaus(<g 1hv
anteflexion. J. J. C.

211te Thteory atnd Practice of Infant Fee(cliig with Not"s oit
Developmnent. By HENRy DwivGnT CErAPIN, A.M., M.D., Pro-
fessor of Diseases of Chidren at, the New York Post-graduate
Medical Sehool and Hospital; Attending Physician to the Post-
grraduate Willard Parker and Riverside HospitaJs; Consulting
Physician to the Randall's Island Hospital. With numerous
illustrations. New York: Wni. Wood & Co. 1902. Canadian
Agents: The Chandler Massey Liinited, Toronto and Montreal.
Soine of the most diflicuit, cases -%vith whidh the medical practi-

tioner bas frequently to deal, especially during the wvarm mionths,
are those of infantile disorders due yery often to incorrect feeding.
How maany times in a day ivil1 a doctor, when he asks the
mother what diet she lias been giving lier child, meet with the
answer, etOh, anything at ail, j ust what is on the table "? If
mothers only knew wiatfreque.utly, permanent, injury they, do
their offspring by using so littie care as to the charac.ter of the diet,
humanity as a whole wvould be benefited. Dr. Chapin ini this book
appeals to, lis readers, not by advising certain forins ef treatmnent
for each and every ajînient, but by showingr ',the fundamental
principle of growith, nutrition anad digestion and then leave it to,
the physîcian to apply those principles." One of the lnost instruc-
tive chapters is that dealing with Proprietary and Infant Foods.
The author says in this connection, " From a nutritional standpoint,
those foods by themselves are almost without exception inferior to
the bes-t grades of condensed milk. When used with cowvs' milk, how-
ever, many of themn are effective diluents, especiaily those containing
baked flour. In cases of iLidigestion, they sonmetiines prove helpful,
but as a steady diet for an infant they should not, be used unless
along with a liberal amount. of fresli nilk. Dr. Chlapin divides his
work into four parts, the first, dealing- with the underlying" princi-
ples of nutrition, part twvo wvith ra-% food materials, part three with
practical feeding and part four is devoted to the grrow%%th and
development of infants. The book is very practical and in advance
of inany only recently publishied.

Massage, and flic Orijqia Siredis7 .2ifovcmnen. B 33v r.. W.
OSTno03. Phil.adelplhia: P. Bllakiston's Son & CJo. Canadian
Agents: Chanidier Massey, T..inited, Toronto.
This work, which in twelve years bas reached its flftl edition,

is wvritten for the purpose of giving xnorý- detailed and exact dirc-
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ti#î15 for the performance o£ miassage,. and the varieus exercises
mîthicli are ieluded under the head of Swredisli iiiNoveits fliai
have bitherto been found iii any book publislied on these interest-
iiig and inîportant subjeets. MNechvnlo-therape.utics have of late
viears received mucli attention, and njo practitioner who lias studied
tiLeir action can doubt their exceedîig value in very many formns
of disease. It is a most ufortunate, tact that massage lias,> through.
certain iiinpricipled persons, botx professional and lay, suffered
uiuch discredit i the eyes of the public, and alIso of the profession,
sthat aniv book wvritten to establish a useful and sluient-ific nethtd

cPf treatment in disease by mneans ot massage mnust warnIly coin-
zIiend. itself to the nienîbers of the niedical profession. M3r. Os-
trom'-s book inust go a long& way towards reinstatixg muassagre inî its
Iproper place, as one of the best means towards certain ends, when
used -%vitli due precaution and. seientifie InowledgYe of its action in
11iodifying diseased conditions. The illustrations are vers' numer-
ous and gýood, giving great assistance te the correct understanding
ç,f the text. It is to be hoped that a great numiber of iedical nien
way be found sufficiently interested in these subjects to read this

bkand te give a fair triald to the principles contained ini its
pages. *We congratulate M-r. Ostromi uponl bis good ~vr.and
wish huxu success in bis efforts to place massage and siinilar thera-
putical uxeasures uipon a higher and maoïe scientîfle basis.

The I-raclical M1edicine Series of 3orJok.("0oxnprisingy tell
volumes on the ,vear's progyress in Mýedicine and Sxrgerv.
Issued monthly. Under the general editorial. charge of Grs-
TAVUS I.RÂ,M.D., Professor ef Laryngo-logy andPd-
ology, Chicago iPost-Graduate :M[edieal Sehool. Volume VIl.:
Materi a -Medica and Therapeuties, PreveuitiveMeiî;
Clim-atology, Forensie M edicinie. E dited by Geo. T. Butler,
Plh.G., IM.bD., ery F. Favili, A.3., M.D., NormanBrg,
A.M., M.D., and flarcdd 3J Moyer, M.D. Pp. :270. .1une,
1902. Cloth, $1.50. Volun're VIII.: Pediatriezs and Ortho-
pedie Surgerv. Edited bv W. S. Christopher, -M.D., Jolhn
IRidlon, A.M., M.D., and Samuel -T. Walker, A.R., M3.1).
Pp. 231. July, 190L). Price, $1.25. Volumne lx.: An-
atoniv, Physiology, IPatholo2s-, and Bacterielogy. Paithoilcg,_T
Edited by W. A. vasMDM.S., Professer of P.ithology,
College of Physicians and Singeons, Chicago. Baciter;iology,
eclited by Adoîpli Gelirman, M.D., Professor of Bacteriolgy,
College of Physicians and Sm<geons, Chicago. Pp. 212.
August, 1902. Price, $1.25. Chicago: The Year-Bool, Pub-
lishers, 40 Dearboiii Street.
Thie present volumies are fully up to, the higli stardard of the

earlier issues. The seléctions have been jn:lieiousy- inade, andi
gîve one a good resuine of the yer- -vork-. Thé sélcctîôns in
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Volume VIII. deserve especial mention, on Heredity, Nuitrition,
and Infections. In the section on Orthopedic Surgery there are
several good plates frein. Goldthwait's and Freiberg's arti,' r-s.
One liundred and f,)rty-five pages of Volume VIIL are devotec te
Tlierapeutics. In Preventive Medicine, Tuberculosis tak':ý a
prominent place. In Volume IX. fthe selectiens are short :ind
well arranged. This volume covers a very large field, and %%il1
be found especially interestîng f0 the Pathologist and Bacieýri-
'ologist. 'W. J. w

Tibe Diseases of Infancy and CldlLood. Designed for the iuse
of Studenfs and I'ractitioners of Medicine. By IIENuiY Rop-
LIÉ., M.D., Attending Physician te the Mouint Simai Hospital;
formerly Attending ]hysieiau te, the Good Samaritan. Dis-
pensary, N~ew York; Ex-President of the American Pedia trie
Society; Member of the Association of Axuericau PhysiciAîis
and of the New York Academy of Medicine. Illustrated withi
169 engravings and 30 plates in colors aud monochroine.
NXew York and Philadelphia: Lea Brothers & Co. 1ý:')2.
The above is a late addition f0' the literature on Pediatris-

a field of medicine more carefully tilled of Late-a volume of 675
pages, nicely bound and of good uxaterial.

Wlîile literature frein many tongues lias been utilized, the uk
is evidently, as the auflior says iu his preface, based upon his indi-
vidual experience, a decided recommeudation. It is anything but
verbose; it is concise, and perhiaps a littie dogmatic, not a bad
fault, especially ou fhe subject of treatnient. The arrangement
of the book is excellent, -%itli a very complete table of contents, and
a carefully prepared index. TIc study of ftic diseases of the
Gastro-Enterie Tract is, iu our mind, open to criticism, especially
ini the inatter of nomenclature and fendency te vie-w flese condi-
tiens from. a syxnptomnatic. standpoint, ratIer than f rom thut of
analytical study of physiological ankd pathological conditions.

TIe -work is fresh, aud you feel it te be iutensely practical nmd
of excellent menit, and bears the stamp of clinical wvork.

A. «R. .

Elncyclopedia, ,ledica. tTdrthe general efditorship of Ci" -
Wtnns WATO*., M.R, ý.R.C.P.E. Volume XL: P>. .

Sciatica te Syncope. Edinburgh: William Green & Sol-is.

This voueconfains several articles of mnenit, t.hougçi no-ie
are of special excellence, and a few are, unfortunately, rafixer d1-
appoiuting. Iu several instances thiere is foo miuch condensation
fer flie articles te be either reliable for reference or interesting te
read. These renntrks are especially applicable te the section on
diseases of the stoinadli and duodenumn, which is condensed in)to
sixty pages. The wisdoin of atteilnpting se niuch iu sudh limiited
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space is questionable. In the literature at the end of the section
ivit1i one exceçtion, the references are confined to British authors,
the much better work doue on this continent and in Germanly being
qaite ignored.

The article on Small-pox by E. W. Hiope is well illustrated, and
sihould carry conviction to the antivaccinationists. The freo dis-
tribution of the illustrations should be tne best aid to securing, uni-
Versai vaccination. J[ames S. Oollier's article on the spinal corcl
is excellent> especially in view of its brevity, as is also that by a
Ii. Tubby, on the Surgical Affections of the Cord and Spine. fie
do es flot regard lumbur puncture -with mucli favor, as it is so unre-
liable, a view quite in accord -with exp2riénces of the revîewer,
who obtained sterilie fluid in four cases of cerebro-spinal muenin-
gitis,, the diagnosis being proved by autopsy in t-wo of thern.
While this volume is not up to the standard of its predecessors,
yet nia-ny of the articles are good., and the volume as a wvhole wvi1
be found, useful for reference. A.

A Text-BooG of 2JVateria 21f edica, Therapeuis, and .Pharma-
colo gy. By GEOnGE; FnA.-t-r BUTLER, Pli.G., M.P.,. IProfessor
of EMateria Medica and Therapeuties in the Collegre of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, Chicago; Medical Department of the Uni-
versity of Illinois; Medical Superintendent of Aima Sani-
tarinni, Alma, Michigan; Membýr of the A.merican iMedical
Association, Illinois State Medical Society, Chicago Medical
Society,. Chicago Pathological Society, and Chicago Society of
Internai Medicine; Fellow of the Chicago Academy of Medi-
cine, etc. i'ourth edition, thoroughly revised. Philadeiphia,
and London: W. B. Saunders & Co. 1902. Oloth, $4.00 net;
Sheep or Balf Morocco, $5.00 net. Canadian Agents: J. A.
Oarveth & Co., Toronto, Ont.
We have found the third edition of Dr. Butler's wvork a useful

and instruýctive -%vork of reference, particularly in matters xelating
to certain dxugs, viz., the newer synthetios. We> notice with plea-
sure t.hgt, in the fourth edition, the chapters on org,,anothierapy,
anud sei-um-tiherapy,, have been considerably enlargred and revised.

It is a -well -written, concise text-book, suitable for student.s of
wcedîcine and also adapted to the -requirements of the practitioner
as well. . .

Siall-pox: iJow it is Spread and IIoi it mnay be Prevenled.
Drawn fromu the facts of the Warrington LSmall-pox Epidemic
Of 1892-93. Dy _osWALLACE, M.A., M.D... Aberdeeïi.
bondon: Henry J7. Glaishier, 5'1 Wigmnore Street, Oavendish
Sq. W. 19092.
In any attempt to combat the raviiges of a disease like small-

pox, it is of the greatest value and the most reliable and safe guide
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to have data and statisties of previous, outbreaks before uis, tlîat
everyone mlay be aIow'ed to judge for hiniseif upon these preribiýeS.
The autiior of tbis book has carried out this idea, and lias laid
before his readers a full description of the investigation in ail its
bearings of the epidenic -which occurred in. Warrington iii1s2
93, and conceering ivhichi Dr. T. ID. Savili,, as MIedical Offiecr of
the Royal Commission, reported Mnost cornpletely. This is a must
valuable condensed history of the information given iii thie rejý0rt
of the Royal Comm~ission, and is a work -%vhich to anyone inter-
ested iii this subjeet cannot Thail to be of value. A~. J. .

.The Di.scases of Infancy an~d CAiildliood. For thie use of stu.IvIjtS
and practitioners of mniediciine. By J. EMME-£LTT HOLT, 3 1).,
IL.D., Professor of Diseases of Chiildvren in thei' colleg -,i f

Phsijas ndSugons (Colunibia rniiversity'), iew Y..r;
Atteniding Physician to the Babies' and Foundling Jiospitals,
Ni5ew York; Consulting Ph-ysician. to the ie'York 1 uf.ilit
Asylum, Iyilg-ln1 Hiospital, Orthopedic. and Hilospital fur the
Rup'tured and Crippled. With. 225 illustrationis. inebiingi
q, colored plates. Second edition, revised and eiarged. N.Xew
York: D. Appleton & Co. 1902ý.
liolt's " Diseases of Children " is a booki kriown to nearlv ail

praetitioners, of medicine, and certaiffly to ail of those, whio takze
special interest in Pediatries. It lias been always lookzed iponl as
a really scieiitific work, and oneC to be safelv consulted on ativ
brandi of infantile, disease. lIt eau be said of Ioit wliait ciit
be saîd of sorne otiier books on diseases of chi1dren, e.y.-, that, it is
praeticai, and, wlhat is very imiportaut, lias been Nwritten for tuie
every-day use of the bulsy praetiticmer. The second eclition lriiigs
tie -volumie up to a verýy higi standard, liaving bcen to alae
ex,,eit rewritten. The chapters on ii-ilk. and inff ut-feeiii~~ a
subject w'hich of late vears Jlis corne to the front so vn iilî, ar*e iiill
of interest, tlmoroughly practical, and alonie are -worth the prier of
the entire book

The 3fedical Siudcnis' .Jfanal of C7eiitry. By T.,>. A. W'rr-
.]AU, .M, .I., Professor of Chei-istr, Phses Aw

* Toxicology in Corneil University Mledical, (ollege, ewYo rk.
Fifth Edition. iNew Yorlz: Willia:n Wood & Co. 19f02-
Canadian Agrents: The Charîdler-Ilassey, Iiinited, Trco

* The present editioni of this standard text-book contains sever.al
*improvercents on former editions. Iess space is dcvoted to tlic

details of teehiial proeesses, and more is given to, a considerotion
-of tie general principles uipon wii the -science of cllixistr «' is
based. M ore space tlîan forn-erly is also griven to phýysiological
ehemistry. This is a decided improvemnent. Ini the past tio
nuci of the inedlical studcnt's time lias been devoted to the stiicl'y
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*of minerai. chemistry, andi f ar too littie to the consideration. of the
ýcomposition of the more important fiuids of the body, and the
nature of the chemical. changes -which occur in those fiuids.

The publishers have donc their part well. The book lias a
neýat appearance, and is well, prînted. This edition is sure to be
-even more popular than its predecessors. A. E.

.A ilfan-ual of Practical Anatomny. 33y the late PROF. ALr-RED NW.
HUGlir-s, M.4B C.M. Edin., F.R.C.S. Edin.; F.R.C.S. Eng-
land; Professor of A.natomy King's College, London; Exam-
iner in Anatomy Royal College of Surgeon's, Englaud; Exam-
iner in Anatomy Univesity' College of Southi Wales. Edited
and completed by ARTIFUR KEITIr " M.D., Aberdeen, F.R.C.S.
England; Lecturer on Anatoxny London Hlospital Medical Col-
lege; formerly Hunterian Professor Royal College of Sur:- ins
of England. In three parts. r-art III.: The Hlead,L k
'Iud Central Nervous Systemi; illustrated býy 19, colored plates
and 204 figures in the text. Philadeiphia: P. Bla,ýk,ston's
Son & Co., 101.9 Walnut Street. 1902. Canadian Agents:
The Chandler Massey, Limited, Toronto and Montreal.
Part III., devoted as it is to the Hecad, Ný-elz, and Central Ner-

vous Sveeiis fully up to, the precediri( volumes, if it does not
in sme ayssurpass them. The different plates, in colors, of

tuie dissections of the neclc, as also, those of the interior of the brain.
eie amiongr the best -\ve have seen in anywok D.luhe'Mn
-tal of Practic.al. .Aaatomny is without doubt a valuable contribution
to the literature upon this subject. aud should be found of great
lise, especially to those wio, are teachers in the dissecti-ng-rooms of
ýour colle-ges.

international G'linics. A Quaxterly of Illustrated Clinical Lec-
tures and especially prepared corticles on Mfedicine,". NeuirologT,
Surgery, Therapeutirs, Obstetries, Pediatrics, Pathology, Der-
niatology, Diseases of the Eye, Bar, Nose, a.nd I hro;a, and
other topies of intere'st to students and practitioners; by lead-
ingr members of Élie muedical profession throughoiut the wvorld.
Vol. II. Twelfth Series. Philadelphia: T. P. Lippiucott
& Co. Caiiadiau Agent: Charles Raberts, 59àa Cadieuix
Street, Montreal.
This volume is an ixuprovement upon the first, w'hich w'as issued

*&.nie littie tùne ago. It contaixns articles liy four men living in
t1ic British Isles, ten on the Continent of Europe, aud eleven in
-th2 United States. Many of these articles are uuusually good, being
-wri.tten by thoroughly good men, and containing very valuable
una-terial. The illustratious are very well got up, and are very
intereýsting, particularly those iii a paper by Dr. Kelly, of Johuns
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Hopkins, on " -\ephrectoiny." The biographical sketch of cini-
nent living physicians, by Dr. Hinsdae,, is devoted to a description

oftediy life of Dr. John B. Mu1.rphy, of Chicago hx el
know so well by reputation. A. J. J.

The Diseases of Iihe T1roat, Nose, and Bar. By CHRInLESP
GR&YSON,M.A.,M.D.,. lecturer on Laryngology and Rhinology
in the l4edicai Department of the UTniversity of ?en-n5yivania;
Physician in charge of the IDepartnient for Diseases of the
Nose and Throat in the Hospital of the University of Penn-
sylvania. Phuladeiphia and :Newr York: Ilea Brothers & Co.
19021.
There has, in the last, few yeaes, been such a -flood of booli-s on

diseases of the throat, nose, and ear, and many of such excellence,,
that it seemed impossible for any newý, book on the subject to bave
sufficient menit to justify its appeax ance. Yet 1 arn confident that
anyone who reads it will agree -ýviti nie that lie has folund a 1book
worth havî-ng. For good coimnon sense, conciseness, and easiness
of reading it lias but one rival: and that an Englîsli work, Me-
Bride. This book pleases me, and wiii, I believe, please you.

J. M. M.

The Principles and Practice of Bandaging. By GwiLYMa G.
D.&vis,, M.D. Philadeiphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co. Cana-
dian -Agents: Chandler Massey, Iimited, Toronto.
This littie manuai on the principles of bandaging is written

for the use of students and beginners hn the -study of medizine,
and also those entireiy uninstructed in that profession. Ther
language employed in describing the various applications of the
bandage is completely free fromn teclinical terms, and can be under-
stood by the merest beginner. :Naturally>, ii-. a work of 'this de-
scription there can be nothing very new or crîginal, but the in-
structions given for the use of the roller bandage, the tailed ba-,nd-
ages or slihgs., and the handkerchief bandages, are ail that can ho'
desired, and must prove a reliable and iiseful guide to, ail anxious-
to acquire skill in neat and effective bandaging. The book is well
illustrated from, original drawings by the author. Rv . L.

Crainer's Maniiat on~ Nfeqative Malcing. Th,- Cramer Dry Plate
Co. (Ltd.), St. Louis, Mo. Eastern Depot, 82 East 1.Obh 'Street,
New York.

It will pay any physician, who is interested in photography, to»
send for a copy of this inanual, as it, is full of intereat. The G.
Cramer Co. will gladly send it, for the asking, and there are
thousands of medical mnen who are camera fiends and who woutld-
find many a usef ni hint within its pages.ý
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LOCAL TREATMENT 0F CHRONIC GASTRIC CATARRU-
A CLINICAL LECTURE.

BY J. -i%. G. CARTER, .D., Sc.D., Pi-lD.,
1>rotcssor of Clii al and Prce'cntiv'e Medicine in the College of Physieians and Surgeons, Chicago;

Folow of the Aînuricaii Acadeniy of Medicine, etc.

Local treatinent may be applied ini any stage of chronie gas-
tric catarrh.; but it must be vaxieci somewhat in the different
stages The grade of inflammation, its character and persistenee,
iikewise xnay require some modification of the treatment.

IŽirst .stage.-During the iucipiency of clironie gastritis, local
treatmnent is not so essential, except in bacterial cases, but is bene-
licial. It serves to modify the congestion when that is inci'eased,
eand often allays dyspeptie symptoms even wvhen they are more
xnarked than usual. The use of wvarmn water (105) ivith b'iarboni-
Lite of sodium (3 per cent.) for washing out the stomacli is fre-
quently very valuable to remove the tenacions mucus usually ad-
'hering to the gastric muacous membrane, in this condition, and
interfering with the proper mixi-ng of peptic fluid -with the food.
'The patient may drink a glassful of the solution before mneals, or
it may be introduced into the stomnacli through the tube. If the
tumbe is used, the stomach should be filled before allowing any re-
Îow. The cold douche wvith water at 80 to 60 degrees is soine-
times more grateful and helpful than the hot douche (110 to 125
degrees). A continnous effect may be secured by using- a double
tube and permitting the inflow and outflow to progress simulta-
neously; but care should bc taken to keep the stomacli distended
ýsufficiently to have the solution coi-ne in contact with the entire
~gas-ic surface. The -soda solution dissolve the mucus and the
strcam washes it away. WVeak soap-suds may be used witb. the
tube for the saine purpose. More satisfactory in mnany instances
is the use of a solufion of hyd -ozone. A glassful (fi 3 iii.) of a
tvo or three per cent. solution may be griven lhaif an hour hefore
ineals. If used as a douche wvith the tube a 5 or 6 per cent.
tsolution is not too strong, and two quarts the minimum aniount.
These douchings may be given onie to six or seven times a ~ek
aceording to the requirements of the case, and are frequentlýy all
îhe treatment this stage -of chronic, gastritis demands, except -,\hat
<ýhanges are necessary in the diet.
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Second .stage.-The inflamrnatory process is fully developed ia
the second stage, and while there mnay lie -weeks or months w'hen
there is littie if an ysuffering, the treatment should be persistent.
The cleansing of tZe gastric mucous membrane mlist bc systein-
atic and thorough. This is best accomplishied with a solution of
green soap or a 5 or 8 per cent. solution of hydrozonie, ii rio-
duced wvith the double tube. After first filli-ng the stomaci,. in-
flowing and ouitflo'wving, strearns ouglit to rernain about equal or the.
outflow rnay exceed t1ie inflow, the distention of the stomacli may
lie rnaintained by retarding the reflowv wben necessary. Th'Iis pr-
cess can be beneficially accomplished by driving the solution into-
the stornacli under increased air pressure; but when the proper ap-
paratus for this method is not at hand the siphov.ing method with
the single tube does very well. For home treablient, or xlien the
tube cannot for any reason lie used, a solution inay lie miade for
drinking. For this purpose a 92 or 3 per cent. solution of bydro-
zone is prepared. The patient may take a glassful (8 oz.) haif
an hour before meal time. IUe should lie do-wn at once, rernair
five minutes on the back, then turn on the riglit side where lie
must rernain during the remainde'r of the haif hour. While the-
patient is on the liack the solution cornes in contact ýwith every
portion of the gastrie mnucous membrane, and turning to the riglit
side facilitates the emptying of the stomach. By this process the.
offending mucus is dissolveci and carried away, and the organ is-
put into a proper condition to digest food. The use of hirozone-
hias the additional advantage of checkzing the growth of the bac-
teria, and probably exhibits greater antiseptie properties than any
other agent that can lie used in the. stor-naci -with the same deg:iee
of safety. In obstinate cases this cleansing ought to precede every
ineal.

After the stomach is cleansed it should lie treated -with soothing,.
stimulating, and healing applications. There are n-any prepara-
tions -whicb. can lie se, used, some of the best of wvhich are glycerole
of bismifth and eucalyptol, the essential. oilE, and glycozone. J3oric
acid in 92 or 3 per cent, solution as a wash with the tube is sonie
tixnes very valuable. The other agents mentionecl may lie usec
with a nebulizer, by means of which a vapor impregnated with the-
medicines can lie passed into the stomach throughi a tube, tlie
double tube lieing preferable. If it is not convenient to uwe a
nebulizing apparatus,. the glycerole xnentioned, and especially gly-
cozone, may lie administered by the mouth. In mniny cases, in
fact the latter mode of administeri-ng these agents is more desir-
able. These remedies encourage healing, and materially enha.ce-
the patient's prospects of recovery. This is especially true iii
bacterial cases. When hydrozone has bti:,n given liefore meals,
as already suggestecl for cleansiiug purposes, glycozone nlay be
administered in teaspoonful doses after meals wvith very satisfac-
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,y resuits. This line of treataient is firequently so successi il
tI..It cases are tcmiporarily rélieved and possibly often a, curo
elretC<, particularl » if tho grenerail treatmient lias been judiciously
eirried out.

If, for any r'eason,, g]ycozone cannot be employed, the esse1ý tial
oils mnay be used. The. oils of anise, pepperpint, cubebs, and tar
mauy be combined and used with a nebulizer as previously sug-
a -'ted. Althougli benefit may be de-ived £rom the administration
of this combination, I prefer glycozone treatmnAnt. Tho' use of
h't wavýter, 120 degrees or more: and the employment of cold wvater,
so to 40 degrees F., nmay give very happy resuits in certain severe
catses.

Thbird stage.-The condition referred to here is one of atrophy.
Thie funetions of absorption a-nd motion may be fairly well per-
formed. The chief difflculty, then> is with the digestion of pro-
teidls. The local treatment bas two objeets mainly, aithougli a
tirid is sornetimes in mind. The first objeet is the removal of
debris and foreign material. The second is the cleansing of the
1n11effls memubrâuie and the destruction of icro-org.,anisms and their
reinovatl, in order that the intestines may not receive bacterial
products from the stomacb. The third objeet sonietimes kzept in
viç-'w in the local tr'entment by doucbing is a degree of stimulation
oi tbe functions of motion and ,absorption and the tonic, effect to
the grastric walls -%vicb follow those washings. The first object is
accomplished by the use of sterilized 'vater or a -per cent. solu-
tion of sodium bicarbonate. Either tube may ho used. Tà P.
seoCnd objeet is effected býy douching the walls v;itb a green soap
solution or a solution of bydrozone. The latter agent in 5per
Cent, Solution,ý as directed aboveg ive pey~leasing: results. The
tbird object may be secured by usingy bot or cold water for tbe
d< >cie.-Amerl-?icaib Tkerapist.

100 State Street, Chicago.

SEPTICEMIA AND. TUE CURETTE

131 I. PLYMýNPTON, -M.]).

T,* attempt to break up an olcl-establisbed custom in any line of
li-'e is at best a thankkess job, and one likly to caîl do«\vn ah
eriticism upon the bead of the daring iconoclast.

To attempt to uaproot old prejudicez, existing in favor of a cor-
t-în Une of practice in surgery, and diametrically oppose sucbi
iii-actice, is to invite froîn some. adve-rse criticisrn oï the barsbest
id. The only recompense for this ký a logical refutation of,

or concurrence in, the .,argumnent alvanced, on tbe part of other
irembers of the profession.
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This latter is what I hoped for, and if I provoke a discussion,
or start a hune of thouglit in the minds of haif of the readers of
this article, I shall have ac.hieved ail 1 started out to do.

Curetting thq uterus to remove fragments of after-birth or
other debris lias been taught in our medical scliools froin tinie
immemorial, and it is firly fixed in the receptive and reteiitire
mind of every medical student that the flrst move follo-%ving aîuy
sucli abuormal uterine condition, is to cleanse the uterus by nieaus
of the curette.

That the organ should be thoroughly and aseptically cleiiwioet
admits of no argument, but that the -wcrk should be donc wvit1i
the curette I deny most einphîatically.

The majority of cases of death following the decomposition
oï fetus or placenta in nit-ro, ar-- caused by tne use of the curette,
and I hold that septicemnia may be avoided if a more rational Ipro-
cedure be resorted to.

The condition of the uterus containing septic xnatter is one of
great congestion -, the thickened -walls.bei-ng coated internally and
over the os with'a thick, brown, tenacious mucus.

The congestion is active, and therefore the more dangerous iii
the event of the admission of septic mnatter into the circulation.

If the curette is used, denuding the walls of their protective
,e"overîng, an immediate vaccination takzes place -with a septic virus,
septicemia folloingo in an incredibly short space of time (cheini-
cal metamorphosis is inarveLously rapid in the ciréulatory systemi)
and death quickly ensiles.

If without using t-he curette we can remove the septic mnatter
from the uterus without disturbing the mucus covering, and
enable the uterus of~ itself to expel the coating, we shahl have taken
à long step forward int the treatment of this class of uterine cases.

The uterus, by reason of its congestion, mnay be made to -r
form a seif-cleansin g act by exciting the exudation of the serina of
the blood into its cavity, thereby w\ýasliing itself out, and expelliing
ail septic matter instead of absorbing it.

This process of exosmosis is induced by a properly combiiied
aikahine solution at a temperature above 100 de grecs, and a strict
avoidance of bichioride, carbolic acid, formaldehyd, or any ai-i
septic of an acid renction or astringent nature, wvhich would coa-i
late the fibrine and album~en of the blood. My method of pro-
cedure is as follows:

First~ the gentle removal of -%vhatever fragments are lying in
the uterine cavitýy, by mneans of forceps, care being takcen not to
tear from the walls any adherent piece.

Second, the gentle flushîng of the uterine cavity Twith the aika-
line sollution, (110 degrees), the reservoir containing the fluid be-irig
not more than two feet above the level of the lips.

If the flushing could be continuously administered for a few
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lhours (say two or three), the conditions would be more speedily
rcduced to normal, but the discomfort of the position of the pa-
tfent (on a dduchèe pan) prevents this, and a flushing once every
t,.o hours wvith one quart of solution is about the limit of treat-
ment.

For flushing thb uterus, I use a small dilating uterine douche,
ýýId as there is plenty of room for the escape of fiuid and fragments
there is no danger of fallopian colic or salpingitis.

The first flushing is frequently followed by contractile pains,
-rn I expulsion of any previously adherent pieces, tolgether wvith
nincl of the mucus. A tablet of-

Ext. Cannabis Indica ............................ gr.
Ext. Ergotin .................................. gr.

every hour till desired effect is produced will contract uterus and
alleviate pain.

The howels should be moved freely, both by enema and cathar-
si-,. Puring the interval between douches, the patient should be
kzept on lier back, with the hips sufficiently raiseci to permit the
retertion in the vagira of as miucli of the aikzaline solution as it
will hold.

The rapidity -with wvIih this treatmnent wvill reduce tempera-
turc, relieve pazin, stop vomiting, and remove offensive odor, is
inarvellous to one who has not tried it. Sometimes two flushings
are sufficient to cleanse the uterus thoroughly, vaginal douches
heing ail that are ineeded subsequently to complete the workç.

UTterine congestion is speedily relieved, and the uterel-e dis-
charge changes from, brown, thick, bad-smelling mucus, to a thin,
transparent one, accompanied or followed by more or less of a flow
of blood.

A reduction in the frequency of the flushings is desirable as
soon as a tendency to return to normal conditioie3 begins to be
<ihserved, as it frequently -will withi*n twenty-four liours. Then
.,mmple vaginal douches everv tliree hours, -with an occa,.sional
uterine -flushing, if symptoms indicate it.

The action of exosmosis (and endosmosis, for* there is every
reason to believe in the absorption of some of the fluid) is wa
is desired to relieve the existinoe congestion, as in a bronchitis,
pneumonia, congestion of kcidney, congestion of any mucous mem-

raeetc.; and is the inost rational means of 'restoring to, normal
condition.

I do not wish to be understood as descrying the use of that
most valublé instrument, tIc curette, but only the abuse of it., to
wit: Its employment under sudl conditions as make it practically

sharp weapoýn oaded with septie, matter, dangerous be-yond the
poisoned arrow of the Malay, or the fang of the cobra, and utterly
cl)posed to our modern ideas of antisepsis.

No. 9, Macon Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
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GOUT AND ITS TREATMENr.

TuEL. Tkerapeut'ic Gazette says: " There is no class of disease of
whiciwe, know so littie in respect to theïr etiology and pa-,tlolo gy :is
those w%ýhicli are classed as diathetie, or in other \vurds: dependexit
upon somne disorder in the nutritional. processc-s wvhich -ve cmil
mietabolism. Because of this ignorance, the use of -I our remedial
mieasures for this class of cases is to a great extent enmpirical and(
unsatisfactory, and tlie exhaustive studies of the last fe-w ye.ats
made by Garrod, Haig, luiff, and others, while seeming, t promise,
far more satisfactory knowledge of these diseases, ave flot aid-
vanced as far as the practical clinician and tlierapeutist desiros.

-That the disease, gout, does depend upon faulty metabolismn, ancd
thiat as a resuit of this fault unie ac-id is formed in the body iii
excoPq. is proved, but the causes of the faulty metabolism ai-P.
undiscovered,, and therefore our metliods are chiefly devoted, asidle
froniL diet, to, its relief rathier than the cure of the inalady. It is
not jur intention at this time to attemlpt to discuss the very import-
ant question of tht -Pathology or pathogeny of gout; on the one haiid
-%ve 6ind the nervous origin urged, and on the other that an accumiu-
lationl of unie acid ic the factor to be, cQmbated. Mucli of Hlaig S
suggestive work, however, is based on hypotheses -%hichi do i o
seeni to us to bp founded upon fact, and certain of lis experiments.
nocurate in themselves, are equally hypothetical in orngin. If, as
lie clainis, unie acid ini excess is the cause of thie attacks of gout,
wve sliould liave, tlieoretically, a most soverpign remedy in salicylie
acid, but as a niatter of f act it very often f ails, and a decision tc,
its anti-gout powers is to be sought., therefore, more in cliinical
observation than, in e.xperiment.

"About this point opinions differ most essentialiy, some dm1n-
cians asserting that the salicylates are most efficient, and others
teachliug that they are futile. Thus Germain, See,, and Jaccoud
helieve them. superior to colchicum, wliereas Sir Dyce Duckworth,
B3arclay, Ebstein, and Lecorche, believes the salicylates less valu-
able. It is evident at once in studying this matter that W'e mnust
(livide it into two parts, naxnely,. as to tlie value of the salicylates
in the acute attack, and as a reniedy for the condition betwecvti
the attaeks and for the cause of the attack. In respect to th, ý
attack, Puekworth reports that lie lias tnîed sodium salicylate in
a considerable inimber of cases of acute gout, and finds it ver
infenior to colc]xieum. lI-e lias, however, se"n it do great good i
a few cases in whichi coichicuni f ailed, but lie cannot predicate
wliicli will be benefited. Ebstein thiuks tliat ui'der the sa«ilicyla!-
tTeatment thie manifestations of the attack simply shift from join,.
to joint. Lecordlie asserts that whule salicylate of sodium often
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relieves the pain of gout it dees not shorten the attack, nor doos
it provent subsequent attacks, aithough h li sserts thiat its uise in
f ull doses of one to, one and one-half drachms, increase-s the elimin-
utien of urie acid in the urine, and Hlenry Soullier asserts that
flic salicylates are the best remedies if the kîidncys are intact."

Many medical men have expressed theiselves very fa.vora,ýbly
inced as to the therapeutic action of Vichy (Gelestins) water
taken regularly, net only during, but subsequent -to the attack of
~out. This natural aikaline water u.nebedyat as au cumiiin-
amt of unie acid frein the bleod, and lias been pronounced býy many
as having almost curative preperties.~ It lias te be taken regu-
lanly, however, to have any permanent e:ffect. Gare sheuld be used
that patients get the genuine article ini betties, net syphons.

The follo0wing, formulS have aise been recom.mended:

J3ý Quin. sulph ....... .......................... 3
Syrup. simiplicýis ~.............
Syr. aurantii flor. 5 ..............
.&cid. citric...................................oj
AquS dcstil .................................. jv

M. Sig.-Ten drops in an ounce of wvater, to whichi are added
twenty grains of bicarbonate of sodium, to be taken wvhile
effervescing.
13< Tinctu m. coichici seminis ................... ... M. xv

Magnesii carbonatis.................. 1.........gcr". vj
Magnesii suiphatis .............................. B
Aquoe rnentke piperita ....... «........ .. q. S. li

Fiat haustus. Sig.-Repeat according to circumstanccs.

EXPERIMENTS WITH ADRENALIN.

:ELSBERG, ini American *Medicine, gives a very compréhensive re-
port ef a series of experiments with adrenalin chlorid as an addi-
tien to, solutions for local anesthesia. He says: " Adrenalin
chlorid, which is the active blood-pressure raising principle of the
suprarenal gland recently discovered and investigated by Dr.
Takzamine, is, now on the mnarket as an amorp«h'ous crystalline pow-
der, or in the fonin of a 1L-1000 solution. It is a powerful astrin-
gent, se, that a drop of a 1-10,000 solution w'ill blancli the con-
3unctiva in frem. 30 te 60 seconds.

"Blsbercr, lias been carryiug on a series of expernments -%vithi
this new drug, and flnds that if a drop of a 1L-1000 solution be
injected under the normal skin,. a slighit burLing sensation is felt,
but ne anesthesia occurs. Within eue minute an area of skin
about two inclies in diameter becomes blanched, and almost blood-
less, and remains se frim six te twelve heurs. The saine effect
wiil be observed if a 1-5000 te -1-1L5,000 solution be used, but with
these weaker solutions the blanching appears only after a few
minutes ana disappea-rs after three to, six heurs. After the
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blanching of the skin disappears the tissue apparently returns to
its normal condition. No deleterious effects, such as sloughirgf
ýor subeutaneous ecchymosis evor fol-lo-wed, these injections. In the
,course of the investigations cocain and eucain solutions, containing
adrenalin in the proportion of 1l-5000 to 1-920>000 were used. it
was found that the anesthetic. properties of the cocain and eucain
were preserved, while the adrenalin caused the same blanching of
the tissues as previously observed, which extended one to two inches
b'3yond the area infiltrated.

"lIn performing minor operations under cocain, to -which
1-5000 to 1-20,000 adrenalin had been added, only the larger ves-
eels bled when. eut across. The smaller vessels were contraoted
so tiglitly that no blood could escape from. them, and therefore
there wvas no oozing. It was unnecessary to sponge off the wound
a single time during an operation. The healîng of the wound
was not intetferec. i îtl in any way. Upon theoretical grounds
it was expected, that secondary liemorrhage would take place in
froni three to twelve hours, as the effect of the drug passed off.
This., however, lias not been the case in the thirty cases operated
upon. Experience 'with the drug is stili small, and Nvhat will be
the resuit ini operations upon larger wounds remains to, be deter-
iued.

" For smail operations the addition of adrenalin chlorid is
,of distinct aclvantage, in that it raises the blood-pressure and
overcomes the depressing effeet of the cocain, at. the siame time it
entirely does a-way -with the oozing of blooff fromn the woud."

In genito-urinary work the Nvriter lias used adrenalin. IL
checks hemorzhage, but in several cases it was followed by second-
Ty hemorliage, rather free. Its use is now limited to circunicision
in very Young infants, and it is there applied in very weak solu-
t-ion w~heu the open method is used.

PHYSICAL CULTURE AND REMEDIAL TRAINING.

Miss IPhipps (niece of Miss Chreiman, Liondon, Enghi.nd),
las opened, at the corner of Spadina Avenue and College Street--,
Toronto, a Sehool of Physical Culture and Remedial Training,
and lias the pleasure to invite the kind co-operation and advice Of
-inemabers of the profession of medicine. and ail other residents -who
are interested in making health understood as the only na-utal
eind riglit condition of existence.

1Miss IPhipps has been upon Miss Chreiinan's staff for several
years~ taking flnally entire direction of the practical -work of the
flygienic Exercise Classes, also of the dancing as taiight by Miss
Chreiman's teachers.

Miss Chreiman will, if possible, be with Miss Phipps, and very
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pleased to give any information that may be desired. M iss Chrei-
mnan -%as a founder in England of mucli of the work now wý,ell-
known. on both sides of the .Atlantic, as may be seen by the follow-
ing extracts:

"-Thie excellent system of gymnasties for girls, rccently estab-
]ished by a lady (Miss Chreirnen) i. varions parts of Liondon,, is
ail that eau be desired. .. ... With haîf the care wh.ich mothers,
spend i. dressing and decking-out their children, often in unsuit-
able c1othing, they mighit, with a little help from their medical
advisers, prevent most of the defornities 'ic.mar the phiysical
beauty, coxnfort, and health of their offsprings; and no tirne
seerns more appropriate than the present for dîrecti-ng the attention
of medical practitioners, and thiougli them of parents, to, the 'neans,
of attaining these objects."-Thbe Lancet, Sept. 16th, 1902.

" We have no doubt that the systern elaborated by Miss Chrei-
man is of great use in developing tho inuscular and respiratory
systerns of gro-wing children; and not only so, but in encouraging
a grace of pose ancè movement which the art of the coslinniere can
neyer impart. We -were forcibly reminded. of the -weilI-wn words
of Pope, as wve watched the evolutions of the class. ' True ease,'
he .says, 'cornes from art, no chance., as those move easiest who
have learnt to dance.? In the days of Queen Anne dancing was
perhaps the nearest obtainable approacli to, 'scientifie gymnastie
exercises.' Dancing then did not consist i. turning round on the
tips of the toes a greater or less nuxnber of times i. the minute,
but was an exercise for the public performance of -which mucli
serions and private practice of complex manoeuvres and attitudes,
calling into play a great variety of muscles, -wa% neeessary."-
London Mledical Journal.

" A most interesting demonstration of gymnasties for girls-
by the pupils of Miss Ohreiman's classes--was given on the 5th
inst. at the Town Hall, Kensington. under the auspices of the
National :fealth Society. lord Brabazon was in the chair, and
a very large assemblage of members of the society and their friends
were present. Varions exercises, c..ymnastic dances and vocal
marches were gone througli with great precision and grTace by the
young athletes, and Lord Brabazon expressed a wish that such
training could bc exteiided to Sehool B3oard children. Dr. Far-
quharson, M.P., W. Woodall, Esq., M.P., and othiers, addressed
the meeting; letters were read, expressing sympathýy with the en-
deavor to physically educate and develop our growving giris-the
future wives and mothers of England."-T7be Medicai Times.
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EXHIBITS 0F. PlIARMACEUTICALS, ETC., AT THE CANA-
DIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION CONVENTION

AT 1IONTREAL.

Chandler & Massey, Limited, Toronto and Ilontreal.-
-Chandler & IMassey, I2imited,, hadl a magnificent exhibit at the
MI[ontreal meeting, comprising miost of their numerous lines. A
beau> :'.ful instrument cabinet of their own manufacture, filled withi
.a COMplete line of instrumients, formned one of the most -attractive
features of this exc-,hibit.

Another attraction, much adinired, pa.rticularly by hospital
slurgeons, 'was one of their improved invalid and fracture beds,
finished in nickel. As the late Mr. La-wson Tait observed, " Thero
is no article iu ordinary life-long use with -which 3we aue s0- closely
related, with which we spend so inucli of our time, hchwe occupy
w,,ith sucb. affeetionate readiness, and leave with such affectionate
regret as our bed." And with the Chandler & Massey becý the
construction is sucli that the patient can be afforded every possible
-confort in -,he wvay of position and conveniences. Microscopes,
microscopical, goods,, dressings, and ligoatures were also, arranged
trastily and with the vicw of attracting the phiysician. A section
which secieci to draw a great number of physicians, surgeons, and
Etudents, was tjie book counter, where one found t' 3 very latest ini
incdical literarure.. The exhibit 'was in charge of Mr. A. P.
V atts, of the Toronto Ilouse.

H-. K. Wampoîe & Co.-It wvas said of the recent meeting of
the Canadian Medîcal Association, wihconvened in Montreal a
few weeks ago, that it surpassed, in point of attendance and inter-
est, any previous one. The same may be saîd of exhibîts miade
by the manufacturin-m pharmacists. Prominently ainong these
was the very large and attractive display made by Henry IL Wam-
pole & Company. This exhibit was so arranged as to show in
detail their 'well-kno'wn special, preparations, also their very coni-
prehiensive lime of pharmaceutical products, including Pulverous
Pills, Compressed Tablets, and Tablet Triturates, Chocolate Ooated
Tablets, Dispensary and HIypodermic Tablets, Granuiar Effer-
vescent Saits, Soluble Medicated B3ougies, and Elastie Gelatini
-Capsules, Medicinal Blixirs, Syrups, Wines,. and Solutions, also
Fluid Extracts, and Effervescent Lithium Citrate Tablets.

The most recent production from, the laboratory of this firmi
lu Toronto is thiat of RHydrogen. Peroxide (ozogen) -which made
e specially bright showing in its four sizes. This should be, of
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interest to the medical profession, since it lias ail the qualifica-
ti'm-s required. by the pharxnacopeia. The commercial acivantage
of being mnanufactured in Canada (thus avoiding increased price

breason of duty) should also be. another recommendation. in favor
of this produet.'e

The beauty and largeness of this exhîbit ga,.ve evidence of the
magnitude of the very iargely increasing business of Iessrs.
Henry -U. Wanmpole & Company, in the Dominion of Canada.

Deimel Linen Alesh..--The Deimel Linen exhibit was in the
most prominent part of the Hlall. It wvas draped with the Dr.
Deimel Li-nen-M,[esh, winter and summer weights, from the ceiling
down to, the counters and to the :floor. Even the sign of the flrm,
nine feet long, was made of Dr. Deîrnel's linen iiesh, the 1etters
beîng eut out of Iheavy, unbleacb.ed, li-nen-niesh, towelling,, were laid
uipon a backgroundl of snowy wlhite linen-rnesh of -which the D)r.
Deimel underwear is made. The exhibit consisted of the following
articles: Dr. Pei'me-l's linen-mesh Abdominal Supporters; Dr.
Deiinel's linen-miesh Suspensories; Dr. Deimel's linen-mesh Dress-
ings in Iee's Breakable Tubes, in glass box jars,. and in aïr-tiglit
cartons, and the Dr. Deiniiel undeiwear garmients. Mr. Francis
Deimel, the manager, is to be congratulated upon the attractive
exhibit made at the Canadian M edical Association meeting0.

Radr.or Water Exhibit.--In one corner of the exhibit hall,
under the charge of Mr. J. B. Giles,. was cin exîtlibit of Radnor
Water, wý%here registering physicians were courteously treated to
frequent and co-Pious libations of this popular mninerai water. 0f
Raduor, the 1edcal Press and Circttlar>, of London, says: " Rad-
nor is a pure, natural mi-nerai -water, of an agreeable taste, and
mixes well with the rnost délicate w'înes. From the point of view
of organie purity, it leaves nothing to be desired."

Charles E3. Frosst & Co., of Montres.], Qhowed their different
pharmaceuticals arranged on shelves tier above tier, in a manner
that attracted comment from the visitors. The goods thiis flrmn
are pushing most now include Pinocodeine (Frosst), Blixir Digi
talin Co. (Frosst), Ferrogen (Frosst), compressed tablets of Uro-
tropin, 7i j.-9, ers. each, granular e:ffervescent UTrotropin,. Heroin,
Salol and tithia, and combinationIs

imour Bros. & Co. had a very «"tasty" staIl, on.which wu~
-arranged their diflerent pharmaceutical preparations, includingr
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Johnson & Johnson's plasters and absorbént cottons, Mercauro ,,.id
Arsenauro, as mnade by :Roome, Parmele & Co., Elorlick's fQA~,
whiclb they served up to tie visitors in the forin of ice creani, La,
also several other preparations Nwell known to the profession.

The Lindmari Truss.-At the top of the hall, a good-.
looking gentleman of no m,3an proportions was to he seen, no less
a personage than Bernard ijudman, of trussi renown. Lin-d-
nian banks ail on his truss, and no wonder, as it is a good one, aiid
has given satisfaction almost -%herever used.

J. A. Carveth & Co., of Toronto, had a large display of
W. R3 Saunders & Co.'s books, the interests of the firm being
looked after by Mr. McFadyen.

H-YDRO-THIERAPY.

Archibald E. Garrod, in Allbutt's System, in speaking of the
treatmaent of rlieumatism, says: " Great benefit is frequently de-
rived from minerai water treatment, and brine baths, sudh as may
be taloen at Proitwich, ŽNantwich, and a few other places in this
country, and at varjous places on the continent, are espeeially
serviceable." Mentioned £irst of the Muriated-Saline Waters of
'North .America by Elerman Weber, in Vol. I., Allbutt's System>
is the St. Catharines Wells, page 322, 1898.

Sodium Cliloride plays an important part ini the animal
economy, by furthering the processes of absorption and excretion.
Externally chiorimatecl waters in baths increase the excretion of
urea, there is an increased consumption of oxygen, and there is
increased excretion of carbonic acid. The functions of the skin
are stiunlated in consequence of the action of sodium chloride o)n
the peripheral nerver. When the waters are administered inter-
naily their action in those cases with gastrîc and liepatic torpidity
is most efficacious. Ail cases of the so-called uric acid diathesis
are beneflted by the use of these waters, the water and its saits
fu-rthering the oxidation of uric acid and having a certain solveiit
influence on formations of this substance.

At the Welland, i St. Catharines, we have a convenient; and
suitabilo place for the adininistrition of the waters of this amnous
-wel,; together with careful diet and the use of massage and elee-
tricity in suitable cases.
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